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m

Want Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

f WEATHER-- - Strong north 
westerly winds, snow flur- _ 
ries, very cold tomorrow. ;
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UNCLE SAM
GETS ANGRY.

JUST LIKE A
DIME NOVEL.RUSSIA LOST 13,000 

IN RECENT FIGHTING.
TO CHEAT

THE GALLOWS. CZAR’S RECEPTION 
IS HOPEFUL SIGN.

m

t

Minister Bowen Advises 

That Venezuela Be 
Taught a Lesson.

Desperate Convicts Cap
ture. Locomotive and 
Make an Unsuccessful 
Dash For Liberty.

Tried to Bribe Jailer to 
Give Poison to Mrs. 
Rogers.•H

■

They Abandon Campaign on 
Korean Frontier—A Jap Re
pulse — Japanese - - - Medical 
Returns Show Wonderful Ef
ficiency of Japanese Field 
Hospitals.

Believed His Treatment of Work 
men’s Delegation Will Aid hi 
Settling Industrial1 Distur 
ances - - - American Const 
Report Cessation of Stri 
Movement

t New York, Feb. 2:—A Montpelier 
despatch to the Tribune says:—

An attempt to enable Mrs. Mary 
Rogers to commit suicide and cheat 
the gallows, came to light tonight 
(Wednesday). A poison package ac
companied by $200 in bills‘was sent 

of the officers in the prison 
with the promise that if he dcliverd 
the package to the woman and she 
died before the day of execution he 
would receive another similar pre
sent. The letter was received last 
week. It was postmarked, “Boston’ 
and when he opened it the two $100 
bills appeared together with a folded 
package. The note read:

"If you will see that llary Rogers 
receives the enclosed powder and dies 
before the day of. the execution, you 
will receive another letter containing 
a like sum.’’

Mrs. Rogers is under sentence to be 
hanged tomorrow Friday for- the 
murder of her husband. Governor 
Bell has under consideration a petit
ion for her reprieve.

New York, Feb. 2.—According to 
Washington advices to the World, ’de
spatches received at the state de
partment yesterday from United 
States. Minister Bowen at Caracas 
indicate that a rupture with Vene
zuela is imminent.

Bowen’s patience is at last ex
hausted and he has recommended 
that he be recalled and that diplo
matic relations with Venezuela be 
severed. He says that' the attitude 
of the Castro government. remains 
uncompromising to the last degree 
and that he can see no encoprage- 
ing indication of a peaceful «settle
ment of the American claims. He ad
vises that force be applied as the 
only means of bringing President 
Castro to terms and that fthc first 
step, a naval demonstration, be made 
at once at La Guayra, yie .port of 
Caracas.

Mr. Bowen’s reports were at once 
sent to the president, and soon after 
Mr. Roosevelt held a long conference 
with Secretary Hay who is ill at his 
home. What conclusion ' was reached 
could not be learned huit the import
ance of the subject was proved by the 
fact that the president himself car
ried the despatches to Mr. Hay’s 
home.

The

b

New York, Feb, 2.—A Houston, 
Texas despatch to the Press. says:
“Knocking the engineer of a locomo
tive unconscious

\

\ with blows with 
scoop shovels, two life prisoners, by 
murders, jumped into the cab, pulled 
wid# the throttle and sped out of the 
yard of the Huntsville Penitentiary 
today (Wednesday) amid a shower of 
bullets from wardens. The convicts 
abandoned the engine after a wild 
dash of five miles and were caught 
hiding in a thicket. One of the men 
was shot through the lungs and his 
companion woul* hot desert him.The 
two convicts, Tippin and Wilson were 
members of a stone breaking gang. 
An engine had been used in moving 
freight cars laden with rocks into 
the enclosure and in carrying away 
the broken product. Just when the 
locomotive had been uncoupled; Tip- 
pin and Wilson attacked John Mal
lory, the engineer.
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unequalled in the history of warfare.
There were only 193 cases of typh

oid, and 342 of dysentery while of 
beri beri there were 5070. The oth
er cases of disease were not serious. 
The casualties in General Oku’s army 
from May 6 to Dec. 19 were killed, 
officers 210, men 4,917, wounded, of
ficers, 743, men 20,387. 
officers 4, men 402.

Sixteen per cent of the wounded 
died, 19 recovered in the field and 65 
per cent were sent to Japan. Eighty 
five per cent of the wounded were in
flicted by rifle shots, 8 per cent by 
artillery and seven per cent by cold 
steel. The largest per centage of re
coveries was in the cases of chest 
wounds. Most of the recoveries were 
due to the small calibre of tne rifle 
bullets.

Mukden, Wednesday, Feb. 1—(De
layed in 
Russian
yesterday the Japanese tried to dripe 
them off but failed. The calculations 
are that the Japanese will abandon 
Sandiaphu. The usual artillery prac
tice is proceeding at the centre. Ten 
Japanese battalions which attacked 
the Russians left were repulsed with 
great lossl

The latest reeurns of the Russian 
losses ’during the recent fighting show 
that 13,000 men 
wounded, Gen Kondratosvitch being 
among the latter.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The latest 
reports received by Consul General 
Watts from the American consuls in 
Russia indicate a cessation of the 
trouble in most of the industrial cen
tres of the country.

The consul at Riga reports that 
part of the rioting at that- place was 
precipatated by- students and row
dies who fired on the pofice. The po
lice and troops returned the fire 113 
persons were killed and 150 wounded.

At Reval, the soldiers were obliged 
to defend a factory on Saturday 
against a mob. Three rioters were 
killed and several others were wound-

ernment could easily suppress any, 
such attempt if it were made in onljr'jSi 
a small section, thinking of revolt. 
resorting to force as a remedy for 
evils they would be equally as wrong ,V y 
as the czar’s troops.

No great or good reform can comb*’ 
in Russia in that way. What is 
wanted by the population of Russi» - 
is also needed by other countried,., -y ,4 
that is the abolition of all coercive 
laws enabling the few to rule the t > 
many, levying taxes for that purpose i | 
and for paying soldiers, and the ap* 
plication of the land of the country 
for private gain.

A Russian revolution will come, 
but it will be through the spread Of 
education, intellectual and economic; 
and especially through' the people ef
fecting a personal revolution în their ”, 
own lives by acquiring a true' relig- . 
ious spirit. The people must have the §jk 
land.”

transmission)—After the 
bombardment of Sandiapu

*
SUSSEX NEWS. ♦

GRADUALLY
RECOVERING. MEnjoyable Literary Evening --- 

Old Residents Dead - - - Per-
Missing

sonals.
Snow Blockade in Cape

but the president decided to defer its literary entertainment of the season RrpFnii ■« Roincr Ç|nw 
execution until after the adjoummënt was given by the Epworth League in kJIUW-
of congress. The plan includes a nav- the vestry of the Methodist church |v Raicad Team C_„ 
al demonstration which if it fails to last evening, owing to the cold ItOISCU™ 11 <1111 JeZl™
fcring Castro to terms will immediate- weather the attendance was1 not very / VITPS RpCIimino
ly be followed by the seizure of custom large; But those who went express- < IHJ3UII1IIIJ. St, Petersburg, Feb 2 -The Novoe
houses which will be held, until ailed themselves as well pleased with Sydney, N S Feb 2 -fSoeciaD- Vremyea says the Emperor's re- 
the American claims have (been satis- the programme tendered, which was The belated trains over the Care ccptlon of the workmen delegates at 
factorily adjusted as follows: Address, Rev. J. S- Breton division of the I C R are the Tsarko Solo, yesterday was an

Chief among the claims which Mr- Gough; music, the choir; paper on beginning to move slowly today ev.ent of exceptional importance

-t -sfflwrss ær&tgssntt&i
f, .n.,h.p™*srj°z»,

the claims of all the powers is the to make these literary evenings very itehe’s Creek, since Tuesday after- abroad and fl'uitful labor at home.” ior Minister Prince Sviatopolk-Mir- 
claun of the asphalt trust which con- Interesting. Brief historical papers n00n. The papers add that it trusts the sky. The Novoe Vretnya says the
tends that it has arbitratily been will be read and discussed, and the The passengers on Both trains re- cvent wil1 greatly facilitate the re- circumstances of Svlatopolk-Mirsky'e
di possMsed of its concision. inner man will not be forgotten late hard and trying experiences. The atorati°n of internal order of which leaving the ministry of the interior
tJLT* *,g° Pr®sldent Castro Wm. Harrington of Ratter s Corn- outgoing trains this morning were not ,only the workmen but all Rus- cal1 for the sympathy towards this
,, + *nto the country on the plea er, died at his home yesterday, aged again cancelled but the Sydney flyer sia has such great need. sincere, good man, and his unrealized r4
that he needed a rest. This was 65 years. The funeral will be to- wt for Halifax immediately IftA, thi — ^ hopes.” __ 1 j
er^fololnat,Mr" B°W?n °.”d *® oth" °W aotT”0^, .. arrival of the express from the west. Count Tolstcj Speaks. Continuing, the Novoe Vremya re.
«•diplomats as an insult and no- Bridget O DonnAl died at her homo ; Snow along the I C R was oiled x, „ . , „ marks that Sviatopolk-Mirsky did
thing smee has occurred to change Head of Mill StrSttn, on Tuesday, of up in some places 20 and 30 fert deep, thê?Helton’ F®b" 2:~Count Tolstoi, not possess the self-confidence to f
their view of the incident. heart failure, agt* 78 years. The country districts will be blocked h g , Russian author and 'philos- insist upon the programme which ^

Bowen has been unable to SussexLodge.f O. Q T„ went to f„r some days vêt The train ser- hand h i uT- ‘n,telTiewed at first had the sympathy of the Russian |
make any headway with Gen. Ybar- Petitcodiac last ,• evening, to make vices have resumed operations on nor- ïf«d Y tbe I ,1Sh leader Miçhael Da- people.
ns, the new minister of foreign affairs Petitcodiac a „>turn visit,_ some tions of their lines only The block- " aCrt.mg. a„s sp?clal com- The Russ refers to the administra- M

--------------- twenty-three members of the Sussex adc ,n the city is being gradually *a*!"a for the Americ- tion of Sviatopolk-Mirsky as a “Min- :
h g2hW<3re ,PrCS!nt: arrl,Ved raised. The I. C. R. trains tomoi- oêtbreâk in Si Pn^r^ istry ot Sood Intention” and add.
home by early tram this morning, row will be run on schedule time. obtained It Yxll nl that "in vicw of it’s short duration
and report having a most enjoyable _____________ x_____________ obtained at Yasnaya, Pohano, the it would be unjust to demand anv
time. ' T count’s home.

The ladies of the Methodist Sewing WINTER PORT NOTES dispatch containing it, is dat- !
Circle held their regular meeting and mu aii t ^ „ ed Moscow, Feb. 1, amd reads.
supper last evening in the vestry, the , . ® . .,a?. lme steamer Prêt on an “At first the workers of St. Peters- , « „ . 0 T .
attendance for tea was good. which left Liverpooll last I>iday, has burg were led to believe that the cm- Moscow Feb. 2,-In view of the

W. A. Daves and A. J. Selick, of \ saloon’ 66 8ccond cabln- and 380 Pcror would see that 15,000 people °fen,In,g ofassembly of the pro-
the I. C, R. Moncton, were in town 8t!!rag? Pa^engc/s who were in the procession would ac- vine al nobility, today two drafts of
today Manifests for the following Amène- Cept a petition in that manner resolutions are in circulation one 11»-

Mrs." Kleiser of, Toronto, traveller an Products were received at the Cus- “The students of the university sl,st*ng ™ the abso^? maintenance 
for jewelry, (for her husband), is at tom *ouse today’ 22 carf cattJe 22 thought the Czar might remember an otJh° autocracy and the other asking
the Depot House. Mrs. Kleiser has ears flour- 8;* cars pork products, incident of the early stages of the p0-1,tlcal freed°m for Russia, urging
made two or three trips, to the Klon- two cars poultry one car furniture French Revolution, when, what ^ the government to make necessary . $
dike. and flve cars corn’ tor shipment to gan as a gathering of unarmed peo- changes in the law® to enable a rep-

United Kingdom. pie, ended ,in hoisting the red cap of reBeDt*tive assembly- to convoke and
liberty and insurrection. appealing from the throne to issue e

But this was no justification for manifesto assuring the country of
its intention to take steps to this 
and without which it will, be impos
sible to restore tranquillity to the 
country.

orouswere killed or ■
ed.

Russians Withdraw. Was Most Important
New York, Feb. 2.-A Wonsan, 

Korea despatch to the Herald dated 
Tuesday via Seoul, Wednesday, says: 
The Russian supply station at Tan 
Chien has been abandoned, the Rus
sian troops having retired northward 
to Song Chin a.ter destroying thé 
telegraph line. It is rumored that 
they will move lurther North soon, 
and that Russia’s elaborate prepara
tions for a campaign on this coast 
have apparently been abandoned.

Frozen Corpses Found.
Tsinkhelchen, Manchuria, Monday, 

Jan. 30.—(Delayed in transmissin.)— 
The Japanese offensive in the neigh
borhood of Dziantchen, 
southeast ol Tsing Helcben has been 
beaten off. The Japanese left their 
killed and carrie4 off a couple of hund
red of the wounded. The Russians 
subsequently found a large number of 
frozen corpses of Japanese wounded 
who had tried to crawl off from Chen- 
haitin Pass. The appearance of these 
corpses was frightful. The bodies 
were scantily dad.

i
What the Papers Say.

14 miles

I

A Good Showing.
General Oku’s Headquarters, Jan. 

29.—Noon—via Tien Tsin, Feb. 1.— 
Japanese field surgeons and field hos
pitals have accomplished a triumph 
according to statistics obtained by 
the Associated Press from the chief 
surgeon of Gen. Oku’s army. There 
have been in the entire army since 
the landing on May 6, only forty 
deaths from disease. The figures 
show that up to Dec. 1 there were 
treated 24,64i cases of disease. Of 
those 40 resulted fatally, 18, 678 pa
tients recovered 6,690 were seqt to 
Japan, and the remainder were un
dergoing treatment when the figures 
were complied.

It is believed that these figures are

Russians Fired Itf

St. Petersburg, Feb. 1.—General 
Kuropatkin telegraphing under date 
of January 80. says Sandepas was 
that day set on fire by the Russian 
artillery.

Mr.
■M

♦

OBITUARY.
Gorky Is Free. 3♦

Sister Elizabeth. results.”•St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—Maxim 
Gorkey the author, who was arrest
ed after the disturbance at St Peters-

IHalifax, Feb. Both Sides of the Question.. .. 2:—(Special)—The
death occurred at the convent of the 

burg, January 22, has been released Sacred Heart this morning of Sister 
from custody. Elizabeth Connolly at the age of 73.

She was a native of Ireland and been 
a religious for nearly half a century.

- :=i

FREEST PULPIT RECKLESS DRIVER
Caused Horrible Accident

%

Killing (Seven Women 
and Injuring Six.

Mrs. Geo. G. Durkee.
IN DOMINION Yarmouth, Feb. 2:—(Special)—The 

death occurred last night of Mrs.Geo 
G. Durkee, after a week’s illndss of 
pneumonia. She leaves a husband 
and a grown up family. Mr. Dur
kee has been a confirmed invalid for 
the past forty years, unable to walk 
Much sympathy is felt for him.

’ Is Offered by Bond Street 
Church Toronto to the Rev. 

, Mr. Stauffer.

4 !♦THE SICK PRINCE. LATE PERSONALS.
the military firing on innocent men, 
woman and children.

“The real authors of the war with 
Japan were the actors in this out
rage alsOj Both crimes spring from ' 
the evil of a government by force. If 
Grand Duke Vladimir issued the or- St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—M. Bouli- 
der to fire, if the emperor approved, 1 gan’s appointment as minister of the 
then so much the worse for both, be- Interior was signed yesterday, al- 
ing parties to so criminal an action.’ though it has not yet been promul-

Whcn asked if he anticipated any gated. It is believed that his ap- 
resort to revolutionary ,means by pointment will be only temporary, 
the Russian people as a result of the The friends of Prince Sviatopolk- 
St. Petersburg affair, the count re- Mirsky express regret for the sake of 
plied; “No the masses of the Russian his future fame that he did not re
people do not understand revolution sign the moment it became apparent 
in that sense. Moreover they are that the policy on which he assumed 
too poor to buy arms while the gov- , office was not attainable.

Potsdam, Feb, 2.—A bulletin is
sued. this morning states that the 
generS condition of the Prince Eit- 
el Friedrich is good. The highest 
temperature since yesterday’s bulletin 
was 99 and today’s is 98.6.

The condition of Police Sergt, Bax
ter is somewhat improved.

The many friends of Mr. J. A. Ir
ving, of Buctouche, Kent Co., will 
regret to hear that4 he had an eye 
severely injured the other day by an 
explosion of acetylene gas. No ser
ious results are anticipated.

W. B. Dickson, lumber buyer 
Malcolm Macka.v, who has been in 
the city the past few days, returned 
to Hillsboro .A. Co., last evening.

* ■N. Y., F6b. l.-ABuffalo, N. Y., Feb. 2.-Rev. Mr. 
Stauffer was seen today regarding 
his call to the Bond Street church, 
Toronto and said:—

“I know the church very well hav
ing supplied there during last Aug
ust. They have made me 
tempting offer and represent that if 
I come to them I will have the freest 
pulpit in the dominion. I Cannot tell 
yet what my decision will' be. I will 
go over to Toronto In a couple 
days and look the field over and de
cide in the course of a week. I have 
always had such royal treatment by 
day Riverside church that it will 
take a strong conviction to cause me 
to sever relations with my people 
here.”

Hornellsville, 
passenger train on the Pittsburg, 
Shawmut and Northern railway to
night crashed into a sleigh contain-

Mrs. Andrew Garrick.
Mrs. Andrew Garrick died at her 

home, Brittain St. this morning.She 
was in the 36th year of her age.

Mirsky’s Successor. ■
*ing a party of thirteen women, kill

ing seven of them and seriously in
juring the remaining six. Some of 
the latter are in a serious condition.

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 2:—A special hired man out. 
to the News from Hornesvllle says:—
“Mrs. Crowley has made an ante
mortem statement in which she 
blames the driver for the disaster.
She said—

“The ladies begged Quick not to 
drive on the tracks, but he paid no 
attention to them. The train was 
in plain sight and anybody could see 
that we could not beat It across,but 
Quick kept right op, although every
body was screaming to him to stop, 
and those in the first sleigh were all 
shouting to him not to cross.”

Two mothers and two daughters were 
among those killed. Mrs. Coates was the 
mother of Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Patchen 
the mother of Mrs. Hallet.

The party was given in honor of the 
y of Mrs. Graves who was 75 
Id. She was mother-in-law ol the 

furnished sleighs . and 
one of

♦ Canadian Pacific Steamship “Em
press of India” arrived at Vancouver 
Wednesday, February 1st. irom Hong 
Kong and Yokohama.

a very A sleigh owned by Howard D. 
Tropp, upset this morning, about 9 
o’clock, throwing the owner and his 

Mr. Troop escaped 
injury, but the driver was consider
ably shaken up.

or

♦
A still alarm was sent in to No. 

4 engine house today for a slight 
blaze hi Allen Daly’s house on Lom
bard street. Very little damage was 
done.

;of 4
♦ Strike is Spreading.

Batoum, Caucasia, Feb. 2.—The 
strike which started here yesterday is 
becoming general. Large bodies of 
men are crowing the streets, the 
quays and docks are deserted and the 
military are patrolling the town.

The case against Thos. 
came

Dunlop
up at the police court this 

morning and was privately settled. , J♦
♦ The American , steamship David, 

Captain Warnckc, arrived this morn
ing from Savannah, with a cargo of 
pitch pine lumber.

1Joseph Noble, who has been acting 
messenger at the custom’s house, has 
been made a locker.

A CAR DERAILEDf 4CATTLE MEN MEET.♦
The delay of the Boston express, of 

two hours and thirty minutes today, 
was caused by the derailment of a 
pullman car about half a mile west 
of Cresport near Brunswick, Me. The 
accident was diie to a broken 
axle. No other cars were derailed and 
fortunately no one, was injured, al
though some ladies were badly 
frightened. G. Wetmore Meritt was a 
passenger on the train.

POLICEMAN WAS NOT DRUNK. Toronto, Ont., Feb. 2:(Special)— 
The cattle associations continued 
their meetings yesterday. The 
Clydesdale Association favoured the 
creation of a national record.

T. R. Black was elected, vice-pre
sident, for the Maritime Provinces. 
The Holstein Freslan dealers voted 
$50 to the Maritime Winter Fair, at 
Amherst N. S., and $25 to the Char
lottetown exhibition. Stanley Lo
gan, ol Amherst, was elected a direc
tor. r

*The casé of Policeman Crawford 
against William Harnett for using 
abusive language was resumed before 
the magistrate yesterday afterpoon. 
Several witnesses were examined 
among whom was Deputy Chief Jen
kins who swore that Officer Crawford 
was not intoxicated, and furthermore 
that he had known him for six years 

j, and never knew him to be drunk. 
Judge Ritchie, after hearing the tes
timony dismissed the case, saying 
that both parties were evidently ex
cited. Aid. Macrae appeared for Of- 

« fic*r Crawford, while Garnett con
ducted hie own case.

, « -----------------------------
1 , Isaac J.. Olive, dominion inspector

oi Hulls, has had his salary increas
ed $300 per annum.

( ^ The Times New Reporter. ^ J 5
.

was
;The Tiroes new reporter has receiv

ed several anonymous communica
tions, expressing a desire to punch his 
head, or to have it examined. These 
favors are part of the reward of an 
arduous life, without which the good 
newspaper man would find the burden 
too great to be borne. Any citizen 
having a good second-hand sun of 
chq,iw afmor or a blunderbuss will 
hear of something to his advantage 
on communicating with this office.

cil would have been required to go l cil will' meet next Monday. It will 
to London. However, that is hap- thus be not more than two or three 
pily averted. mouths at most from the time the

hose was got until it shall be decid
ed what to do with it. 
there have been no fires in the 
time.

birthda
liveryman who 
teams. She was killed, being 
those who rode in the last sleigh. “You see, the council some months 

ago ordered some hose that was ur
gently and immediately needed to 
protect the Sand Point warehouses 
from fire. The board Of works 
bought the hose and thought that 
it should have • control. The safety 
board controls the fire department, 
and on that ground put in its 
claim for the hose. But the water 
board must supply the water to fill 
the hose, and argued that this made 
out a prima facie case in its favor.

“In the meantime the hose hacl 
Whoso hose was

1Happily♦ mean-
Of course ifi there should bo 

no quorum, or if for any other 
son the council should not meet, a 
few weeks delay " more or less would 
not amount to way thing in comparis
on .with the gain to the city in hav
ing learned what to do whfen there 
is a conflict between the boards.

“I have every confidence, and you The members of the factory Act brought before the house last year, 
may state the fact to the public, ! Commission met at the government and were unsuccessful, 
that before next summer the hose rooms this morning, but no session Several members of the commis- i 
will be properly placed. This of was held, as it had been decided to sion visited the Cornwall Cotton 
course assumes that there will be no visit the Cornwall cotton mill. mill this morning; and Mrs. Fisks
fire in the meantime. If the ware- Those present were Mrs. Emma reports that they were shown every 
houses should be destroyed, new ones Fiske, Mr. Stevens, John Palmer of courtesy and consideration by Mes- 
would of course have to be con- Fredericton, W. Frank Hatheway.re- srs. Jones and Cudlip who inform- 
struoted in order to have a place for presenting the Fabian League, and a ed them that they had not the 
the hose.” small committee of the Sons of Tern- slightest objection to having the

perance *
Several of his friqnds having .refus- Arrangements were made whereby They were strongly opposed to the 

ed to believe that our* esteemed fellow the. temperance committee will be employment of small children in 
citizen Mr., Jamesoy Jones was suffer- gi-.ro a hearing at tomorrow morn- their mills. They did get in 
ing from so plebeian an affliction as ing’s session, when the views of the times by misrepresenting their ages, 
a boil on his neck, a consultation Sons of Temperance with reference Parents frequently brought their 
was held last evening. Me. Jones’s to the employment of unions in coil- children—who should be at school- 
friends will rejoice to know tnat the nectiou with the liquor business will ' and asked that they be employed, 
belief of those persons has been ab- be placed before the commission. These requests were invariably re
solutely confirmed. The physicians It is understood that the Sons of ; fusetj. Both gentlemen strongly ad- 
wh|o were called ii; scout, tile boil the- Temperance desire to call the atten- vacated a compulsory school law, as 
ory, and assert that Jamesey is tion of the commission to the fact such would be the means of keeping 
merely suffering from that popular that the factory act contains no the children out of factories alto- 
and high class malady, appendicitis, clause prohibiting tlie employment "of gather.

unions in the (rattling of liquors. The The St. John Iron Works and oth-
Chief Clark was reported by Sergt. Sons of Temperance l-’abian League er factories were visited this after- f 

Campbell this morning for not re- Trades and Labor Council and the noon; and a session of the commis- #. i 
moving the icicles on his barn on Women's Council askçd. that such a sion will be held tomorrow morning , " '
Union street* clause be Inserted when the hill was at half past ten o’clock.

STEAMSHIP ASHORE.
rea-Washington, Feb. 2.—Supt. Kimball 

of the life saving service today re
ceived a. despatch from Jasper Gas- 
gill of the life saving station at Cape 
ËofokOut N. C., stating that a large 
steamship was ashore on the south 
side of Lookout Shoals.

FACTORY ACT COMMISSION
INSPECTS COTTON MILLS.

3

The Times’ pew reporter was sent 
to City Hall this morning, to be
come acquainted and pick up some 
news. He was cordially received,and 
returned with the following item.—

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
At City Hall this morning the 

clerk and the city engineer told 
some of the funniest stories I ever 
heard.

(Note—This is the first time the 
new reporter has heard these stor
ies—News Editor.)

An alderpian kindly granted the 
reporter an interview on the Sand 
Point hose question.

“Yes,” he said to the reporter, 
“you may say that the hose ques
tion is settled, it was a very seri
ous question, and involved a con
flict of authority that at one time 
threatened most "serious consequenc- 

ludeed, there was talk of an 
appeal to ’the privy council, to set
tle the question of jurisdiction, and 
that would have cost the city quite 
a large sum, as the recorder and 
perhaps « legal member of the eoun-

(
'MAY NATIONALIZE THE

COAL MINES 0E GERMANY.
ing In the last fiscal year to $42,500,*
000,

The ministry of commerce expressly lim
ited ite communication to the bankers to 
the mere question of the possibility of 
raising the amount of money needed. The 
government seemingly has two objects in 
view.

First, to learn if the national acquisi
tion of the mines is really feasible, and. 

Secondly, to show the mine owners 
what might happen if the coal strike is 
not settled, namely that the government 
has means in reserve whereby it,could 
take the whole controversy out of the 
hands of both the owners and the work* 
men.

Chancellor Von Buelow and Herr Moel
ler, ministers of commerce and industry, 
announced In the Prussian Diet, during 
the receot Hibernia Mine discussions that 
the government had no intention to take 
over all the coal mines, but since then 
the situation has changed and the gov
ernment seemingly is preparing for what 
is yet only a somewhat distant costing* 
ency#

scome.
it? The dispute 

waxed Warm, and the hose was put 
away pending a decision. A month 
passed. More than a month passed. 
Then the safety board mct.The next 
day the board of works met. The 
next day the water board met. Each 
of them discussed the hose question. 
They are all made up of practical
ly the same men, but each man un
dergoes ’ a transformation in the'in
terval between meetings of different 
boards, so that his right hand may 
not undo what his left hand doeth, 
as it were.

Berlin, Feb. 2.—The Prussian govern
ment has inquired of the group ‘of finan
cial interests represented by the Dresden- 
er Bank and Bank of Business and Indus
try if it would be difficult to raise loans 
sufficient to take over the c<>al mines, 
botii of the Rhenish Westphalian and 
Silesian regions, should the government 
desire to consider such a project.

This inquiry instituted It is understood 
by the ministry of commerce was sub
mitted to a meeting of bankers last week 
an a basis for discussion. The sum of 
$2fii),000,000 was named in a rough esti
mate of the cost. The bankers judg
ment was that any government require
ment could be. easily obtained. The gov
ernment it was pointed out. had no dif
ficulty in borrowing four times as much 
with which to nationalize the railways, 
in that transaction the guvrnment bor
rowed at 4 percent, afterwards convert
ing the transaction into a three and 
ha f percedt loan, and it bad besides the 
interest and allotments of the sinking 
fund, which made a yearly profit amount:

1factories inspected.

jsomc-
■k

“But a happy thought came to the 
He suggested 
ut back to the

»
3yesterday.mayor

that the questiou be 
council, of which 
members, and let the council save the 
city the expense of an appeal to the 
privy council and perhaps an amend
ment to the British North America 
act.

“You see the advantage. The coun

ts sec
they, are all also 1

es.
’• à.

&
mr v -cV-,- T. M
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:: clean |_ag s ’where writing 8ho«*d 
haw Loi,. Even then. despite the 
unfinished chapter. he made no ai- 
teration in his verdict. 

fit had been a* good day.

A Londoner Who Was a Detective 
by Day and a Burglar by 
Night in the Toils.Prince Charlie. * CHAPTER III.

She Discovers the Author.

For nearly a week—before and af
ter noon—they. met. It was a shelt
ered spot Miss Mivvins walked out to ill J fl’ll- —

Burdock Stood Sitters
theie was a seat on which to sit and 
read. At the same time a watchful j

SUSS £3? “ "" Mrs. N. Peister, of Brighlo.,
<*- ”«« C«rrf Two Veers Ago

Other. Each would have scornfully and Has Had No Return Of
repudiated a suggestion that the reg- _•___
ular seeking of it arose from any It 3inCE-
other reason. For instance, that it 
arose from anticipation of the other’s 
presence.

But 
been

Joseph Machin, Hurst lived a life of 
the highly respectai, 1* district

ot Balham, ft suburb of London. He was 
ot ability, a detective in private 

practice, and the neighborhood thought 
much 'of 1dm. He went to loon' parties 
took his • sweetheart about, end lived 
what would have been an extravagant

ease inCured by four Bottles of• - ■- it ;•<

3y -BURFQRD BELANNOY. RECEIVED this medal.:(: : a man

. , „ 'that surely the bench. A few minutçs after,

«w— , .,. & tsr^Trzz rtr sky js.YsSt-tt^WB'Ut y0U rcmembcr.mirc^-it 1» cr of the pen! Seeing that «» Mas. paiements had evidently been left

i “Lratî ■;«-r C‘l —
jSldtho dimples Piu \or «he0^F”“ J uke^'toTakc quite sure you could ^'^ers und^thw when they

Els own face the eravity-scnc i with opc, ch? Would yott like ,eturnetl. Not because of a sup
ple $4073 it #uatenty.-had already ^ with this? abundance of honesty around; rather

E5uju|ftad. fW*ere was ,a 'Ig*01** y bluc eyes brightened; she was . (jCauge o£ y,e iack of thieves.
Homing induence about khsa »i - ^ side in a moment. Shyness m; ^ castle cvcator continued her

6 ' :vkua. . Perhaps his own relaxing a overcome when our summers worJ{; tho paii_sbaped paiements in-
, the result of that. bat*-aet ,numbered fing, Truetfulnc.s c(.eaged in number. She bandied bufk-
f traïtrima ipeg seat. ?h?t ae»' has rarely been Shocked. alMj gpade with tfco same earpest-
f Ho indicated Its ro=?8“,cm<V Tt^rcin,"'perhaps, lay the secret of “ ^ oag^rness and eflgrassment witii 
Enth a *w>-ep .of ,Jiis hand as he | children hyl fyMas- *£££ had fingered the. *»-

■w** opniRflWed- „ | rrJttm sweetness of their suspicion- werc methods which aPPeal-
„ Ü^Sst its length be oui way .«ft existence. Viewed from the to the storyvçreator. ;But liwt
1 ^ the ditoeulty-it is °n6 lan= ‘^.point of the after life, when-if he .was not working ■**&*>»

,hst has no tiM»mg. ow wUlJt at i tbc axioms of the world accustomed engrossment, e*g-
P*0#.rSII»lih .& la^se^^W*1 we live in-wc trust-no man, it is apt and earnestness. A distsrh-
Dotji?” , .. vmnrt of invi- to brush across us as refreshingly as jRg etomettt had crept ».

‘ea5tsti>«a
JS.'WiS' A mX»v.

tion—then seated hers° . ^,k n knee. So the open leaf was something magnetic about the t ber advances
From the bag depending bysilkvn  ̂ ^ intendmg-n^WW^ ^>lKe thereB He experienced a was as

from her wi ,ittie girl with-cxcitcment-writer. difficulty in keeping his eyes away, he was of flowers.
Having given the lit ^ the child his pen. w,hrht lit- Noting tho neatness of the dress frieoda-tlie nice friends who

dry directions as to the 8 She drew a capital G-th b%h * „.orn gby the woman, he could not privileged to say nasty thin^-
.of p*etci;uMP,'a1'^rtue, P point 0f tpngue protruding the no ^ its sombre hue- reason oi that fondness, professed tem
. «BWW« to re^d. wh$: The head, too ***** ^ m0Urffing evidently. His lively.im- % it a chance ,of *ls .redsmp-

P**91* 7W^s^t Hml tiook low the ipovqmimts of the hand. a atioB was busily at work in a tton. They admitted « joesdnlity o
|ër end of tbc .geat. tied »omv ,nt($nt was ptom.-to write her own l 8 t. his becoming human«ed some say;
. ihand.tpp; "t^tn write- name. llt„ ,For him to weave a complete said there was a« least hope for him. --------
id come out with s That was compassed. It to$k . , with such material, was an Beyond a good-morning, and oceas- ^ love me iove my dog, he
ild htmsdf tfc»t 4^®"  ̂ ,0 tie time-entailed a Luge expep^ y task A pretty girl occupied jQnaUy.a.rimmrk on one of the tenses acting wisely—apart from the pleas-

If had QW» to • concent ted cW-hut^shc «y ta^'^tP^ y %0 portray- Tth? weather-past, present or fu-, ^ ft ^ cultivating the

‘«’iir “■ g-isi^TrsvstsJr:W-t;«sïta—.

;ï^jæ-a^_«--a£-SÎ!iÇg&ls

*P •|r®” ^6f^!»el*t ip ,V|-these tunny Ufluitter pa*,' Froln tne sands, the little girl grew- { thing tall, and he, released from the mo-
eU*e£- »! * 40 you think ofw~ a vigoroufl cumbered-with- ^iratXps ra^Tdly on^ it ger- mentary th.-aldom, exclar^d-

>“Q EST yo.l Imvo . M.v W o,

'assrrz i&j&TUr&psz 'x*zzz Sk'ÿÆS-sp» *4 » «*-■

18 ss^rrHr» «snb'^rs D" °eo* store*
■I saw a man fill one onto!” .the .«Mid Tan ____________________ _

g^uifcveg
t col»wiaT

Ü0 mors 
<«e«Ti6 
L»e»oi« 

Snieee -J

of cotiski«rabl« ylife to any but 
private means.

And all the while he was making him- 
and respected be was a»so

f r 2
1.self popular

making himself acquainted with the pccu- 
larities of the district and its people, 
learning of those houses which contained 
X»l»aMes and of th* “»c ttrodwlrv " “
Sose valuables might be *»»■„ .

F«>r the debonair detective, ^Mi d^u ^ ftrcVs

zrf ! rr"—:«t
a terrible attack of Erysipelas, wi-h wh‘1’,rgiari«, bwluns common in,t^C^£; ; parity, healing powers and superiority

,n _TsT«: 7Z—».-—«-
«$» -w. »«■«» ”7- si- it

al doctors, but could get no relief. I Mr Hoist, the tie was
had given my case up as koptkss, “t without any success, so
but I procured five bottles of Bur- far « can^he Durst was
dokk Blood Bitters, and it complete- dyureiar as well asîrs-w*. ■*»«• *“ “■“jsr.r.rftA

permanent. It is now twe years HUrst lodged suspicion KU rw;s
" ookj Burdock Blood Bitter*, ^«mvenes ^ ,he houses which had i

and I have lot had the slightest sign entered hud a^slit fo. iette : TuesdaV
of the disease returning. I fully be- sU^^ offlCe, Mill Street, lU^y
lieve that your wonderful remedy has j * a^*^t’s'room to Bamsdan eVenlflg, February 14th, at
taken it «o completely out of ray SJ'*- entered J»m ^tectives^ jound R o’clock.

that I shall never he bothered key^ & cyvbtr [or use tsm» **»
Again with it. I have the greatest of „lter.
faith in Burdock Blood Bitter*. Once, Hurst left a pm ty for an

^VtMl % the party

ra ,oet tt^pc^^vitud.. !

A
*r •

cr now

This medal vra* awarded to Ml»*
Liniment in London in 1886.

would the repudiation have
____ honestly grounded? -.Cupid alone
knows- Tho love-god is .a deity OPr 
shrined in mastery. Ho never reveals 
the secrets of the wonders he |per- 
forme. /.Were it possible .to see tbc 
hand Which lets loose the arrow, pro
bably there would be many a step
ping aside to avoid ,it. Tbc sudden 
striking Of the dart makes it so 
dcadly---wounds to .the heart.

Gracie .and the .-author became fast 
friends, «he wash» .winsome .little 
soul, and children have their own 
methods of creating friendships. iMbs- 

more than 
fond (Of -children as

•S'
Which I

throughout the world-

NOTICE.
>•

The annual meeting of the 
Canadian Drug Company, 
Limited, will be held at their

been 
since I t

a
«

eex' | hUn
1 m**. John Russell, Jr.

Secretary.
■

was
*---------------

Tom*tis is Going Round.necessary- »
«ckpn W-th.

4Bhe 4*arp ayes 
, eld kittle -maid more 
' cm tho magic pen. -rew ,"T

**■ ‘“‘gjsrssfc

The Times Readers mustIis -wondering what 
simple cure. Use--"ssasw -

S*e.w#s try-
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 

Times show themEvening
where. Contract for space.

cannot fail to40,000 eyes 
see It

;

Dry Goods <ind Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.j& <0 *

r.
owing to change or businc-ftWh,ch

and complete udv^Wctr Suite. Skirts and Coats, we venture to

8ay Absolutely no reserve and^no twoj,mces.^_

B. MYERS,
- - 695 Moi» Street.

4
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REBATES,

:•
f

r£--------- 1

A Bill in Congress toa 

Protect the People’s 

Rights.
•f

V
Interstate Commerce Commis

sion and a New Court of 

Transportation to Have Con

trol if Bill Passes.
4—

The bill to regulate • railway rates, 
is - reporter to the Hill ted States 
congress contains twenty-two sec
tions.
thoiity to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, whenever,! after hearing. 
It -* as declared any existing rate or 
any regulation .or practice affecting 
the transportation Q$ persons or pro
perty to be unreasonable or unjust
ly discriminatory, to declare and 
order what shall be just and 
sonablc, and the order of the 
commission shall, of its own force, 
become operative thirty days after 
notice has been given to the person 
or persons dir(ctly affected thereby; 
but at any time within sixty days 

^ from date of such notice any per
sons directly affected by the order 
may institute proceedings in the 
Court of Transportation sitting as 
a court of equity, to have it review-

When the rate subsided by the 
commission shall bo a joint rate 
and the carriers fail to agree on 
the apportionment thereof among 
themselves within twenty days af
ter notice tof such order, the commis
ion may issue a supplemental order/' 
declaring the portion of suoh joinx 
rate to be received by each carrier 
party thereto, which order shall be 
subject to review like the original 
order. Section 3 makes all proceed
ings before the commission a part 
ot the record in the case, to# be 
sent to the Court of Transportation 

*■ i -within ten days pfter notice for re
view has been given. All proceed
ings before the court are to be con- 

" ducted by the attorney general. The 
commission, howevfer, may employ 
special counsel, with the approval of 
the attorney general, and is given 
power to modify, suspend or. annul 
its former order, ruling or require
ment. Section 4 imposes a penalty 
of a fine of $5000 a day for each 
day parties violate the rulings of 
the commission made under sections 
one
defines the word person to 
corporations, 
the membership of the commission

of each

Sections 1 and 2 extend au-

rea-

ed.

and two of the bill. Section 5 
include

Section 6 increases

to seven, makes the salary 
$10,000 a year, and concludes:

The President shall appoint, by 
and with the consent of the Senate, 
two addltiaa&l Interstate Commerce 
Commissioners. Not more than four 
Commissioners shall be appointed 
from the same political party.

Section 7 establishes the Court of 
Transportation, to be composed of 
five circuit judges of the United 
States, no two of whom shall be 
from the Same judicial circuit. They 

. shall be designated by the President 
for terms of one, two, three, four and 
five years, respectively, from April 1, 
1905, and as their terms expire the 
President shall from the circuit 
Judges appoint their successors for 
terms of five years each. Section 8 
provides that this court shall hold 
four regular sessions annually fin 
Washington, beginning on the first 
{Tuesday in March, June, September 
and December. Special sessions Of the 
teourt may be held . at other places.

«• -Section 9 authorizes the President to 
appoint five additional Circuit Court 
judges, no two of whom shall be 
from the same judicial circuit, to ex
ercise the authority and powers and 
perform the duties now required by 
law pt a Circuit Court judge. Section
10 grants the Court of Transporta
tion “exclusive original jurisdiction” 
in all cases brought under the pro
visions of the bill, and also the in
terstate commerce act. It also pro
vides that proceedings to force con
tumacious witnesses to attend and 
testify or produce documentary evi
dence before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission may be brought in , any 
court of original jurisdiction. Section
11 extends to the Court of Transpor
tation all the powers of a Circuit 
court of the United States, so far as 
the same may be applicable. Sections

i 12 and 13 provide:
That in every suit or proceeding 

brought in the Court of Transporta- 
, tion to enforce orders, rulings or re- 
< quirements of the Interstate Com- 
; merce Commission, or to restrain 
!«their enforcement and operation, the 
iNfindings of fact made and reported 
tiby the commission shall be received 
j-aa prima facie and no evidence shall 
* be admissible in any such suit or

, k proceeding which was not offered, 
• but which with the exercise of proper 
„ diligence could have been offered, on 

• the hearing before the commission; 
t, but evidence not existing, or which 
V*ould not with due diligence have 

been known to the parties at 
time of the hearing before the com
mission may be admitted.

The compromise! bill increases the 
membership of the Commission from 
five to seven, and increases the sal
aries

the

of the Commissioners from 
It also es-$7.100 to $10,000 each, 

tahlishcs a court of transportation, 
composed of five Circuit Court judges, 
to be designated by the President, 
and also increases the number of Cir
cuit Court judges by five. The Demo
crats objected to the increase in the 
number of Commissioners and circuit 
judges. The judges may be assigned 
to duty in any of the tegular Feder
al circuits when such assignments 
thall not interfere with the discharge 
of their duties in the court of trans
portation. The court is to receive 
the testimony, findings, orders and 
other records of proceedings of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission as 
the record in a case, but no new 
testimony that could have been pro
cured by diligence while the case • as 
pending, before, .the Commission is to

/i-
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FEB * 61$.
be admitted. The. Commission shall 
have power by,writs of injunction or 
other process to enforce, its orders as 
if the rate established by it were the 
riers affected By it. Failure on the 
published rate of the carrier* or car- 
part of the, carrier to observe the 
rate shall subject it to a fine of $5000 
a day and costs of collection for each 
day of such failure to obey.

The Court of Transportation is giv
en. power to summon before it all 
parties named as defendants or re
spondents in proceedings before it 
and its subpoenas for witnesses may 
“run) into any judicial diserict or any 
territory or possession of the United 
States.” Section 14 declares the 
Court of Transportation always open 
for the tiling of pleadings, motions 
and orders. Section 15 provides for 
appeals to the United States Su
preme Court, from the Court of Trans
portation within thirty days from 
the date of entry or any order-or de
cree. The Supreme Court shall give 
precedence to the hearing and deci
sion of such appeal over all other 
cases;; except criminal cases. Sec
tions m, 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21 pro
vide flofii the organization of the court, 
appoiintjnent of court officers and 
rules iof practice. The last section of 
the bill provides "this act shall take 
effect on the first day of April, 
1905.”

IMPORTS
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. MONDAY,From London ex Lake Michigan—45 cs,
21 bales mdse, 55 bales floor cloth, Man
chester R. A. Ltd; 29 cases m<tse, Brock 
and P: 8 cases hats, 8 cases collaes, Lon-« 
don House wholesale; 3 bales carpets,
Amland Bros; 5 cases drugs etc, H. C.
Olive; 18 cases mdse. G. S. deForest and 
Son: 32 rolls sheet lend, order; 25 cases 
beer, order; 4 bates mdse. Schofield Bros,
1 case books, McMillan; 10 cases tea,
Maple Leaf Tea Co; 1 case vinegar, W. E.
Anderson; 5 cases mdse, 0. J. Seely A locality throughout Canada to advertise 
an ntLh^2l«SanrHpv^îifiihÏ CnïïtrU- ! our 8Toods» tack UP show cards on trees,fen- ; 
21 rbî? Î rv?rihldrfA Wd it’ ce9’ alonS roads and all conspicuous places

Ah do Ca0:TrUn also distributing small advertising mat-
Thorne & Go, 40 do, S. H. C, 206 bdls , ter Salary $900 per year or $75 per

month and expenses $2.60 per day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

Furnished by D. kJ. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for tit. John 
Evening Times.

Yesterday Today. 
Close. Open. Noon, For Nine Night* and Satur 

day Matinee Only.FEMALE HELP WANTED.
€:Feb. 2nd.

Amalg Copper ......... ......... 73* 734
Anaconda ............................ lus
A-a Sugar Rfrs ............... 142 1424
Am Smelt A Rfg ..........  «51 851
Aji Car Foundry .
Atchison .....................
Atchison pfd ..........

74* ,Satisfy Your Wants Bandmann-Dallas 
Opera Compai

108 MALE HELP WANTED.142
85* MEN . WANTED—Reliable men In every33 33} 33* •IBy Inserting Them in.. 88*

.......1021
Am Locomotive ................  86*
Biook Rpd Trst .............  61*
Balt A Ohio ..........
Chésa A Ohio ..........
Canadian Facilic ....
Chi A G. West ......
Colo F. A Iro.i ......
Con Gas .................„
Colorado Southern ........ 25
Gen Electric Co .............. 186
Erie ........................................  43 43*
Erie 1st pfd ....................... 79*' 79*
Erie 2nd pfd .....................- 65* 95*
Illinois Central .................155* 157
Kansas A Texas .............. Sit
Kan A Texas pfd ........   65*
Louis & Nashville ...........187*
Manhattan ...........................170*
Met Street Ry .................118
Mexican Central ........
Missouri Pacific ..............107
No:' A Western ..........  79*
N. Y. Central .................... 147}
North West .........................240}
Ont A Western ................. 43}
Pacific Mail ........................ 44}
Peo. C. & Gas. Co .......107*
Beading ........................
Pennsylvania .............
Rock Island ...
St. Paul ..........

88* 88} 
102* 10»

Under the personal direction of Mauris*
E. Bandmann, will present the folloWttf|| 
latest London successes for the first tin* 
in St. John;—

Monday, Feb. 6.—-The Orchid.
Tuesday, Feb. 7—The Cingale*. mi,.
Wednesday, Feb 8—The Duchess of Dantt A 

sic.
Thursday, Feb. 9—Three Little Maijdfl* >1 
Friday, Feb. 10—Véronique. '
Saturdav. Feb. 11.—The Earl and tf 

Girl. r . i: *
Mcfnday, Feb. 18.—The Ghtoh>pf >1
“benefit, TO Mît. HARRY1 ÇolSV { 1 _ 
Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Bros. ^
Wednesday, Feb. 15 ;--Faus Vup-to-D»|i||*A, 
Prices—75c., 50c., and 25c.
Seats can ijiow be booked.

36* 36} The Evening Times61* 61
I..102} 1G24 103* hides, order, 955 pkga Geneva, McIntyre 

& Comeau; 125 do, order; 396 pkgs mdse, 
Pollock Bros & Co., 1 case tissues, D.

Manchester R

49} 49* :
...... ..183* 1334

......  23* 231
134|

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Fear. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

24* press Co; 65 cases mdse; 
Ltd.

Ex
47*46* A.203 202 For Chatham—5 casks zinc, order; 1 

case books, W. S. Legget and Co.
Also lot goods for western points.
Ffoin ijlamilton, Bermuda, ex brigt.

*275 tons old iron, 1,000 lbs old

25 25}
TO LET.43*

S80* TO LET—House No. 192 East side 
Sydney Street, foot of Queen ' Square, 
containing suite of parlors, five bedrooms 
etc, etc. Apply at 137 Sydney street. 
E. L; Perkins.

ofAtlanta,
junk, order H. Lewas.

From Savarinah ex stmr David, 47.627 
pcs of pitch pine lumber, contg, 482,945 
t, E. H. Leway.

36}
;• >/•157

324
66}65**

137} BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.137}
170
117}
22}

107}
79

♦ TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waferloo street; house is in

ATSE ftSffSMS SSSS ES
for the mdnth of December shows a sub- ami Thursday afternoons, A. R. Carnp- 
stantial increase in net profits of $81,- bel1» 04 Germain stieet.
528.57 when compared with the corres- ___, . . ,_____ . .
pending period last year. With the ex- s«lf „h°ui“■
rention of week endinc .Ian 14 when the rooms, and bath, hot and cold water; groes ean.mva Xreas^ $25,00?. the. *> Horsefield
month has been an exceptionally fortun- “L n°nhï?iü,
ate one for this time of the year. Gross P*y ^r- Gregory, 110 Charlotte street, 
earnings for December amounted to the „„„
magnificent figures of over four and a ^77 From 1st May next, flat No.
half million dollars; working expenses 269 Charlotte streetr seven rooms beside 
amounted to over 57 percent of the gross ^‘broom. Hot water; now occupied by 
earnings. For the period dating from H- W. Gross. Friday and Tuesday
Jdlv 1 to Dec 31, there was a total net ,A£Rly El T" C' Enowle»,
profit of $9.144.747.61, or a gain ( of Princess street.
$476,698.73 over the same period x>f 1903 
The following gives the figures in detail:
Gross earn-

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

118 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. i22}

Opera Hotisev
Thursday, February 2nd.

106* >!79* \ This represents average profits for past 
six months. In fix weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investiüènt. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars Star it/ 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Balle 
Street, Chicago.

147} 148
241 242}

43} 44*
43} 43? .‘to107*
89*

187|
34}

176*

107 Round About Londonstreet. Suitable........ 89
........137

>•••• ...... 85}
............... 176}

I 911
138*
35

177*

100*
g-> Southern Rv ..................... 84

Southern R,y pfd ..........  96*
Southern Pacific ...... ... 60*
Twin City ............................107* 106-
Tenn C. A Iron .............. 71*
Texas Pacific .....................  34*
U. S. Leather .......
Union Pacific .......
U. S. Rubber .....
U. S. Steel ..........
U. S. Steel pfd
Wabash ,..................
Wabash pfd ..........

84* 34* -------- AND---------
ADVICE FOR MISCELLANEOUS.60* Face to Face With Famous

XnXIUKmqn.

06*};
106

WAN'ÿfeD by man and wife; heated ïnr- 
nished room and board with use of bath 
and privilege doing small laundry, city 
or Carleton; state terms. Apply “Kr' 
Times office.

li\ 72*MINE INVESTORS. 35 Î14}14* 14
Illuminated Lecture by REV. LIND9A4® 

PARKER. Ph. D., of Brooklyn, N. Y. ^
Under the auspices of the Church of',- 

England Institute. / ^
The Lecture will be Dlustrated by v Sl

8C VIEWS OF LONDON.
Admission, 50c and 3|e
I^Seats now on sale.

TO LET—From 
flat. N<y. 26 Orange street; 6 rooms, be

sides bath room,
Apply E. T. C. Knowles, 61 Princess 
street*

1st May next, upper....121* 121} 12
...... 86} aSeparating the Concerns Or

ganized to Work a Mine 
From Those Organized to 
Work the Public—All Lot
teries—Some Prizes—Most
ly Blanks.

hot and cold water.30* 30* 30} July 1st to 
Dec. 1904.

Dec. 1904. Dec. 31, 1904.
.............  94* 94* 95
-............  22* 22 22*

..........  44* 44* 45*
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Plano*. Pipe and Reed Organe, tuned 
B. Osborne. Order, left at W. H.by A.

Bell’., 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.Gross earn- TO LET—From 1st May next, the four
ings ... .. $4,562,142.45 $27,152.022.43 story and basement brick building, on 

Working expens- the northwestern corner of Canterbury
es............... 2,899,473.62 18,007,274.82 and Church streets, now in part occupied

Net profits ...1,662.668.83 9,144,747.61 by the Times Printing Company; alley
In December 1903, the net profits were JT an<L./eJL,«en^aôortio 

$1,581,145,26 and from July 1 to Dec. : ftreet:,. Thf whole or portions of build- 
ai iflnR there wo.» a. net nrnfit of *8- in* will be let as required. Floor space 668 048 88 * ’ each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator;

’ gain' in net profits over the same well lighted in every part; steam heated; 
period last year is therefore, for Decern- electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
ber $81,523.57; and from July 1 to Dec 02 Princess street.
31, $476,698.73.

May Corn 
may Wheat 
May Pork ..
July Corn 
July Wheat

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
.... 61} 62* 63*
.... 18} 18 18} 
.... 63 62 63
.... 65} 65 G6|
....183 133 131*
,...107 106 105
.... 78} '78} 78}
.... 62 62 62

...................  44} 44}
....................116} 116} 116}
. ..............12.80 12.82 12.82
.................... 45} 45} 45}
...................  99 984 99}

44} i. BOARDING.

street
BOSTON* HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 

-v, good board, very homelike, rea- 
ble. V. S. A. CLUB. * t

Dom Coal ...............
Dom Iron db Steel 
Dom I. A S„ pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R....................
Twin City ...............
Montreal Power .. 
Rich, db Ont. Nav.

The * ;(Hartford Times.)
That excellent yearly, the Mineral In

dustry, contains in the volume for 1903 
just issued, two very instructive tables. 
The first is a list af all dividends paid 
during the year and the total of all paid 
up to Jan. 1, 1904, by industrial and 
raining companies. The list is not com
plete since prosperous concerns refuse to 
give the public any information, and it 
does not include the numerous failures 
and bogus enterprises which collect mon
ey and distribute nothing but engraved 
certificates. It covers, however^ 500 
•companies, which have earned dividends. 
Of these the Standard Oil Company is 
naturally at the head with a total dis
tribution of $206,715.000, the United 
States Steel corporation next with $114- 
000,000, and the Calumet and Hecla 
third. This last is so far the most suc
cessful mining company in the world, 
ihaving paid its stockholders in all $88,- 
850,000. As illustrating the fluctuations 
of the best mining properties, it is worth 
noticing that this solid old company paid 
'in 1899 twice as much as in any other 
year and four times as much as it did 
in 1902.

The other table contains all the assess
ments made on stockholders as far as can 
be ascertained. The sums are enormous, 
though totalling much less than the divi
dend list, but should the original contrit 
butions and the amounts received from 
the public by swindling companies, which 
of courte, it- is impossible- to ascertain, 
be included, we have little doubt that 
the amount put into mines in the United 
States during thavitojuL^wenty-five years 
would aboet equal tire umount taken out. 
As a rule, it is put in by the public and 
taken out by experts.

The disposition to invest in mining 
stocks appears to be ineradicable in the 
human breast. • Men who would never 
think of buying a horse or a farm with
out examining the prospective purchase 
carefully, are carried away by their Ima
ginations- or by a sense of mystery the 
moment a mining proposition is mehtion- 

The more inaoceesib.e the

Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works, SIXTH ANNUAL VN

TO RENT—Lower flat No. 186 Duke 
street, now occupied by Dr. W. P. Bon- 
nell. For full particulars, apply to A. 
J. Tufts, No. 167 Union street.

♦

CARNIVAL- SETTLE RATE QUESTION NOW.
• (From the New York Commercial)

Ind. Rep.)
There can be no question that the soon

er Congress disposes of the railroad le
gislation apparently demanded by a large 
majority of the people, the better it will 
be for the country yfts a whole. Continu
ed agitation of the subject both in and 
out of congress is admittedly harmful to 
all branches of business having close or 
even remote connection with transporta
tion interests. It inevitably promotes 
uncertainty and hesitation, and thus 
tends to clog and check industrial and 
commercial progress—not to mention the 
hostilities that it provokes between
flicting interests and the lasting bitter- ^
ness that it engenders. FOR BALE—Ladv s Gold Hunting Case

President Roosevelt is right in sticking Watch and Gold Bracelet, cost forty dol- 
stubbomly to the platform that he built lar&: sell for twenty. Address, Cashier, 
for vhimself two months ago. Railroads 1 Hotel Ottawa, 
rates legislation is bound to come some 
time. It is best to have it now when 
the country is reasonably prosperous and 
when Populistic and Socialistic sentiment 
is at a low ebb. both in and out of con
gress. The railroad companies them
selves ought to Welcome it at this time.
At another less propitious, drastic laws 
rpight easily legislate their property out 
of their hands.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & GOCOTTON QUOTATIONSv
...............704 706 706
.............. 713 717 718
............... 722 724 723

TO LET—Self contained cottage,
49 Paddock street, At present in occupa
tion of Mr, James Robertson. Rent 
$130. May be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons 3 to 6. W. M. Jarvis.

No.March ......
juTv Manufacturera and Dealer» la

FRIDAY. FEB. 3rd. ii-

Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.

4
'EXPORTS. f TO LET—Store and warehouse Nos. 15 

and 16 South Market wharf, at present 
in occupation of Messrs W. F. Hatheway 
A Co., an<L Mr. John Jackson. W. M. 
Jarvis.

AT THEFor Liverpool per stmr Sicilian:
UNITED STATES GOODS:...2604 pkgs 

lard, 487 pkgs meat, 1320 pkge# poultry, 
531 cattle. Value $85,700.

CANADIAN GOODS:—88 bales leather, 
1 sleigh, 821,954 ft deals etc, 202 tons 
birch timber, 14 pkgs effects, 15,930 bus. 
wheat, 525 brls apples, 168 bales hay 
and straw, 635 bags feed, 178 cattle. 
Value $50,894.

Total value of cargo $186,594.
For Liverpool oer stmr Lake Erie:
UNITED STATES GOODS:—146 cattle; 

1505 boxes meats, 160 tes beef, 1317 
pkgs provisions, 216 boxes hams, 860 
pkgs lard, 1185 sacks flour, 65 pkgs pull
eys, 8 casks 
pcs hardwood 
ber, 64 elm logs, 
empty reels, 8

All Kinds of Cemetery Work and Rapairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.
St. John.—West End, N. B. Victoria Rink

• :FOR SALE.
The following prizes ,wili be awarded: 
$10.00 Combination, 8 or more ladles 

or gentlemen.
$10.00 Most Original Lady.
$10.00 Most Original Gent.
$5.00 Handsomest Costume, lady. 
$5.00 Handsomest costume, gent.
Admission 25c.

Tickets on sale 
throughout the city.

FLORISTS.

FOR SALE—A large self contained 
house, situated 223 Main street, N. E., 
containing 11 rooms, clothes presses and 
modern improvements. For further par
ticulars apnly J. E. Cowan, 99 Main 
street Tel 204B.

FLOWERS.
Come and see our fine stock dl flow- 

Lovely Daffodils and other springpotash, 1600 doors, 8127 
lumber, 332 pcs oak lum- 

51 maple logs, 6 cases 
cases tobacco. Valle

flowers.
• Also nice pots in bloom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made 
flowers at short notice.

at leading chemists

$160,819. i
CANADIAN GOODS:—181 cattle, 4708 

bales hay, 215 bags corn and mecQ, 1 
brl apples, 4 bales skins, 81,982 bushels 
buckwheat, 440 bags asbestosJibrt, 500 
sacks flour, 820 bales leathe»S «0,26# ft 
deals, 279 lawn mowers, 36 maple blocks 
2 case brooms, 21 organs, 93 cases ba
con, 56 bales rags, 5 
boxes cheese, 72 cases organs, 25 pkgs 
sundries. Value $116,563,

Total value of cargo $276,882.

of the choicest

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Un-ion Street.

INTERNATIONAL J. ARTHUR DAWSON,
Sec. Tre«s.

^-4
Portland, Ogn., Feb. 2.—The rail- 

roada operating east of Chicago have 
announced that the fare to Portland 
during the exposition will be reduced 
twenty per cent according to a letter 
recived by Secretary Reed of the 
exposition.

GEO. SALMON,
IFINANCES. President.

■ —

HOCKEY.
—S

QueensRinK
TONIGHT.

DAWSON CITY

: 1Relation of Our Gold Exports 
to the Recent Russian Out
break.

cases boards, 674 safety and security to be found else
where, and in such circumstances can we 
doubt, that American securities, based on 
the stable political conditions here and 
the expanding prosperity of the United 
States, will prove attractive? It is 

! known that a short .time ago prepara- 
! tions were well under way to widen the 

It seems to us that the principal point market for sound American properties in 
to bear in mind while the stock market France. French experts examined sever- 
remains unsettled under the influences of al important railway systems in this . 
the disturbances of Russia is that values j country and reported favorably thereon, 
of American. securities have not been re-1 The temporary upset, of financial affairs 
duceri liy intrinsic or home developments, in Paris may postpone the active dqvel- 
Tho chèck given to the tendency to revà>Ldpment of the incipient movement of 

Q. . . -, , val that began to show itself last week French capital toward our investments,
Says a Gloucester paper: Ihe case ol ha9 bef)n produced by external not inter- but in the end we shall benefit by the 

schooner Iheooore Roosevelt which ua; c„i,seg. Considering the situation Russian troubles, 
vessel towed in thy British brig. ^ Ohio, untert)ationally, the shock of the Russian It would be difficult, in any event to 
after She had been abandoned by her atrikers’ outbreak has been borne with- overrate the reserve wealth and acumen 
crew, has not yet been settled and the remarkably small loss of confidence and of the men of finance in the city on the 
derelict still remaizis at anchor in the market quotations./ It has been neces- Seine. It was a Paris Rothschild who, 
stream with her cargo of luinber on aury for pttris *to Ihasten re-enforcements whon Paris once^was .in a re\f»lutionary 
board. It is understood that Davis oi gold to the Bank of France and so the turmoil, with barricades ^nd bloodshed 
Broa»r owners of the Roosevelt tyive been weet- iias seen a rise in foreign exchange everywhere, who . urged the pwrehase of 
offered $1,250 which they have declined that ^ lçd to our shipment of large the natibnal rentes "Why, baron," said 
to accept. '—* ' ainoqnte of gold 1 uom as well as gold the- astonished iiiv.eslor "frith the coun-

The outflow of gold bars is not try on the verge of ruin?" "Monsieur." 
new; Francs has been for some time try- was the reply, "if that were not the 
in g to strengthen her resource* in pre- situation you would never be able to but 
paration for the next Russian loan, un-: rentes at these prices! " It may be that 
derstood soon to follow the late-success- our bear friends who have been throwing 
ful negotiation of the $80,000.000 loan away their American stocks this week 
in1 Berlin. The French negotiations are because St. Petersburg ran with blood 
understood to cover $100,000,000 and I and riot, may find it difficult, after this 
naturally the Parts bankers must con- j nhase shall have passed, to replace their 
centrale a large amount of gold in the stocks and bonds at the prices made 
Bank of France and other large insfcStu- when disturbance temporarily obscures 
tions. For this purpose there had been foundation, merit and permanent promise, 
engaged for export all the gold bara the 
New York assay office could turn out up^ 
to the middle of ^February and this was 
done before the outbreaks at St Peters- 
bunr and elsewhere.

Now that there is unexpected political
trouble in the cear’s‘^“Tire the situation jam(.s pender Co. would extend their 
at Pans naturally demands quicker mone- . , . , ,
tary support and the United States holds ! business this year, by building a new 
such a surplus of money that the gold | mill at the cost of over twenty-five 
needed abroad is being spared without of-! Lhollsand (|0nars. Mr. Pender in-
this 'wriUngenit'IRis impos's'ibm To pi-edict formed the Times this morning that

VESSELS SOUND FOR ST. JOHN the limitations of the Russian crisis, but j there was no truth whatever in the
it will have to extend much further than j yio.tetocnt and although thev willLIVERPOOL, Jan. 31.—Ard stmr Par- Steamers. seems probable before the resources and! . .. . , , h*t .

isian, from St John, N. B., and Mali- Alcidee, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb expediences of International bunkers are < nlarge then tiadi somewhat, no
fax. 4. exhausted. It is well, too, to remember such expense will bo incurred.

AVONMOUTH, Feb. 1.—Ard stmr Mont- Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, that we are not losing money on the------------------------------------  *---------------------
calm, from St John, via Liverpool. Feb. 23. gold we ship to Europe: it goes out ns rnrnH

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Ard stmr Montcalm Bengore Head, 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 23. a loan, or to pay debts that strengthen* m uca . 1 1 ”
from St John, NB., and Halifax fpr Ant- Concordia,- 1617, to sail from Glasgow, our net favorable trade balances. Vie church were given a drill on suow-
whrp. Feb. 11. shall ultimately receive full benefit of shoes last evening. Major Malcolm

INISTRAHULL, Feb. 1.—Passed stmr. Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool, these shipments even if at present they . . f. , . „ -fu(, WestmoHand
Hibernian from Portland, for Glasgow. Feb. 2. give some handle to professional hears io tools me oovs ont tn< . unoriami

KIN SALE, Feb. 1.—Passed stmr Otto- Duumore Head, 1439, at Belfast, Dec. winking against the securities markets, road, where tlK-\ were put through
man from Portland for Liverpool. 30. There can be no doubt of our superior the drill by signals.

MELBOURNE. Arrived prior to Jan 31 Evangeline, 1417, at London Jan. 18. position on merchandise trade account (Hr.
_______„ ships City of Benares, Campbijiton, „NB, Gulf of Ar.cud, 1695, London via Halifax when we consider the excess of exports

BANK OF ENGLAND. Sokotq, Port Angeles, bark Edinburgh, Jan. 17. over imports which has been rmmin" for
London, Feb. 2.—Weekly statement of New Yerk via Bermuda. - - liSrani. 2339, to- salt from Glasgow, Feb some years past into the following- gigan-

the Bank of England shows the following . —— 18. tic figures; Calendar yeai-19r4v $415,445-
changes; FOREIGN PORTS. Lake Champlain, 4685, to,sail from Liv- 375 1908, $289.258,756; 1962, $391,-
Total reserve increased ......... £929,000 PORTLAND Me. Feb, 1. Ard schrs , erpool, Feb. 7. ^ .. 1901 ■ $ -r,.^b ^ 9. ' 19bb.. $648-
Circulation increased ................ 179,000 i 1,11.,.. rr()m Boston for St ‘ Andrews ' Bake Manitoba. 621 o. Liveipool, J an 24. ; 79C-.399; 1899,$ 4 ,-6,5IÎ0,.,*11 making aBuUion, increased ... .......... 1.10e>7 ^^“'sJhrE^a^W.'Day‘fo^RTTHar- 4B14- to aail I-verpool. grandtotalforB.x years of over three
Other securities increased ... 817,000 v»or reb. 21. billic.ns of aonars.
Other deposits increased ......... 1,246,000 BOSTON, Feb. 1—Ard stmrs Kingston- Manchester Corporation, 2586. Liverpool, 1-Th° QVhat°thc TTimatTeffeJ-t °of the_______________________—
Notes rZ°T incTe^T tt’.SSS M.mhestef Importer, 2528, to sail from iTtussfa "wi/ThT to “Lk the GARRICK-In this city on Feb 2nd.,
So’-t securities decreased . 2.106.000  ̂ scgs^ane^aîmer'TrTm New9- I Mo Mancheste;- Jan. M ^ ^ ^ -naency^of^French mvestment capital to Andrew Oarrirk. m the ,%.h year

The proportion of the bank s reserve port News, H. 8. Boynton from Rock- Manchester Feb. 10. There will lie more of a disposition in the Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from her
liability this week 52.6a percent. Last port Me. T.iveroool Melville. 2872. Mossell Bay. Jan. 16. future for French capital to look to the late residence Brittain street,
week it was 50.43 percent. vinfvTrD HAvfcx MsTs F?b 1 - Mount Temple. 6661, at London. Jon 23.

WALL STREET Sid'sc^TLoUneT^om^na^na1-for Parisian, 3385. to sail from Liverpool
A Boston, Marie O Teel, from Newport « *eJaC^ Mnvin.

New York, Febv 2.—Wall street gains News for Portland. Pre to nan, 4C,3, Moville via Halifax Jan
and losses were very evenly divided in In port schrs Clayola, for St. John; ~ Glasimw orthe opening quotations for stocks today, Greta from New London, for do; Rega, Sal“®n ’ Tnn 28 g ' ’
and were small for the standard stocks, from Port Johnson, for do; William L. asri,v‘M aqVu- to sail from T «varnonlPacific Coast rose 1} and International Elkins from Port Reading. S-SS! 10 ’ Liverpool,
Power 2}. The tradinir was quiet and ROSARIO. Dec. 10—Sid bark Malwa, TrH,.„s‘ «720 Glasgow Jan 21
there were no conspicuous features. New York; 19th Adam W. Spies. Santos. TriUmta' ^>asgow, Jan. -si.

BUENOS AYRES. J an. 5—Aid barks 
Athena, Yarmouth. NS; 23rd ship Otru,
St. Catherines bay.

Sailed 6th bark W. W. McLuughlan, Tl e steamer Ixia sailed from Trapani
Stamford Ct. on Jammrv 27th with 2-5OU tons of salt

CARDENAS, Jan. 8—Aid schrs Bar- for Halifax and Lunenburg having been
thvlUi, Pusçugonla. 11th Clara A Phin- chartered by Artnur N. Whitman. Mr. j
ney, Gulfport. Whitman has also chartered the following !

CAPE HENRY, Va., Jan. 31, —Passed steamers Benedict from Trapani to
In bark Eclipse, Hongkong, for Haiti- Halifax with 4.UV0 tons of salt. Coring»
more. from Cadiz to Halifax and Lunenburg,

with 2.500 tons salt and the Ileim, Ca- 
Halifax with 2000 tons.

steamer A1 huera, 2269 tons. Vi- 
Dark Jordanhilf. Kenncally. from New ginia to .Rotterdam or Hamburg, 22,000

York, for Hong Kong, Jan. 10, lat 12 S | quarters of grain, private teryis. Febru
ary loading.

-, 4 -r5^: . vW

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING. (Watson A Alpers, New York.)ed to them, 
place and the more vague their knowledge 
of the business, the more readily they are 
influenced. li^ view of this fact we are 
tempted to suggest a few rules for the 
guidance of those whose appetite for min
ing stocks must be appeased: .

1. Ascertain the standing and charact
er of the banking house which is financ
ing the proposition* " This you can read
ily do by îaskûlg a Ideal banker. The rea- 
ton for this is, not only should you al
ways intrust y<*ur money, to a squart firm

this case you must be associated 
with strong men because a mining propo
sition cannot be devtioped in the modern 
way without a -eery large preliminary in
vestment, usually from $500,000 to $1,- 
000,000.

2. Ascertain if possible, the profession
al standing of the mining engineer and 
the prospective practical manager of the 
enterprise. This for an outsider is very 
difficult but upon these men the success 
of the enterprise depends, even if the ore 
body is very valuable.

3. ' Invest what you feel you can afford 
to lose, just as you invest in theatre 
tickets or in an automobile.

4. Having invested whut in justice to 
yourself and your IhsQily you can afford 
to lose, mark it off àt ome in your in
ventory as a loss. The beauty j»f this 
rule lies in the application. You avoid 
all possibility of disappointment, and if 
you should receive any part of your in
vestment back it will be clear gain, which 
is always

These ru___ 
guides to investors, the first perhaps the 
most so. It separates mining ventures 
into those which are organized to work a 
mine and those which are organized to 
work the public. Not long ago a pro
moter of a mining company oflfrred a 
broker fifty per cent commission to place 
his wildcat stock. The offer was refused 
because the broker did not wish to be 
connected with a concern which sacrificed 
half of the money it gathered from the 
public, at the first step. But it must be 
remembered that all Dflitting enterprises, 
even the most reputable ones, are lotter
ies. in which there are some great prizes, 
and many blanks. On the whole, our 
advice to prospective mining investors 
may be summed up like Punch’-q "advice 
to ‘young people about to be married: 
Don’t."

REPORTS. DISASTERS. Ete.
Bark Globus, Capt. Weland, put into 

Tusket Wedge, JauMSOth (41 days) from 
Rotterdam for Annapolis.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
1905. Bun. Tides. 

Rises. Sets. High .Low. UfaFebruary.
1 Wed ...... „. ....... 7.49 5.27 9.27, 8.21
3 Tliurs ...... ......... ! .48 5.281C.21 4.17 rhe
4 Fri ........................ 7.47 5.80 11.09 5.03
6 Sat ... ... ...7.46 6.81 11.53 6.49

The time used Is Atlantic Standard for 
tbs doth Heridnn which is four hour, 
•lower then Greenwich Mean time.

:
v
ivs.but in

ALL ST. JOHN.$
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
Stmr David, 868, Warncke, from Sav

annah, Wm. 'Thomson A Co., pitch pine.
Stmr Senlac, 614 McKinnon from Hali

fax Yarmouth etc., Wm. Thomson A Co. 
pass and mdse.

Brigt. Atlanta, 820 Covert, from Ham
ilton. Bermuda, J. W. Smith, old iron.
Coastwise.

Sehr Whisper, 81, Harkins,, fishing and 
cleared.

Sailed.

I
bars.Hon.* R. Prefontaine, Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries, has set aside the judgment 
of Captain Salmon in the Canada Cape 
Breton investigation ruling that the cer
tificate of Ca?*. St. Louis of the steamer 
Canada, be confiscated and that he be 
forbidden to act us pilot. The Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, in giving back 
to Capt. St. Louis his pilotage branch, 
says he acted on the_advice_of 
ister of, Justice. . TLL 
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation compi 
were in favor of the reinstuiiation of 
Capt. St. Louis and at the re-opening of 
the season of navigation he will be plac
ed in charge of one of the steamers of 
the cornpan/.

Admission 25 cents.

E. P. JELLICOS,
■ St. Jvafif H. B.20 Waterloo St.

Granaphon.s, Phonographs, Snap-shot 
Cameras, and small articles repaired 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—I.Vlr 1 . 
and (lent»' Jewelery recolored and 1 ► . 
paired.

advice of the Min- 
Thè officers of the 

company.
*Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson, for 

Boston, via Eastport. THE JAMES RENDER CO.
I

The Sun this morning published a 
statement to the effect that the

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, Feb. 1.—Ard 

Bee nett (cable) from New York.
Sid. stmr Bakerm Schonwandt, for Bos

ton; Canadian cruiser Canada, Knowlton 
for Bermuda and West Indies.

VANCOUVER. Feb. 1.—Ard stmr Em
press of India from Yokohama.

:reeable.
are all of. them valuable

stmr McKay-ÎÏÏ 'THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TOURIST ASSOCIATION

The British schooner Earl of Beacons- 
field from Oporto Nov. 21. for New
foundland has been abandoned at sea dis
masted. Crew picked up by ship Austra
lian (Br) Iauique, etc., for Dunkirk.

S ,
:

■

:BRITISH PORTS.
Will be held in the Board 

evening.
m. The reports of the

rooms on Thursday 
2nd. at 8
cutive Committee and Treasurer wil| be 
submitted and officers elected fo|t* th| 
coming year.

9
of St. David's

M. St. C. OLlV| 
Secret*

ROYAL INSURANCE f0.
Of Liverpool, England. |

Total Funds Over $60,000,#00.
J. SYDNEYKÀYE, Agetlt

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St John,-N. B.

I♦

BIRTHS.
WHITE—On Feb. 2nd. to thn wife 

William White, 48 King square, a son.
of

DEATHS.
Valley Wood Yard,

PARADISE ROW.
JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.

' I
6

■ I

♦ Dealer in Soft Coal. Hurd ami Soifc 
: \\ ood and Kindling. Cracked Oats

PHQNE 1227.The Bank of British North America.
i

iESTABLISHED 1836, Esaazv

•f♦ ■
The paper that reaches the 

I home Is the paper you should 
I advertise In. The Evening 

sS!. Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and increase

, : O'; Al X
your business.

COTTON MARKET.
New York, Feb. 2.—Cotton futures

HKCENT CHARTERS Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .
opened steady. March 7.08: May 7.11, 
June, 7.20: Jo'- 7.25: Aug. 7.2V. Sept. 
7.32; Oct. 7.38;Nuv.7.38; Dec. 7.42. \ IBrancaes in St. John :

29 Prince William Street. Comer Union and Sydney Streets.
♦ I»bank clearings.

Clearing, for week ending Feb. 2nd 
1905, were $757,870; corresponding week 
last year $845,457.

A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 
on deposits.

It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 
EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it Inconvenient to their banking during regular houre.

di'. to 
British

:SPOKEN.♦
OIL MARKET.

Pittsburg, Pa»* Febi 2,—Oil Opened iIon 35 w.lisa» / • •’ ;■ -t

:
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mmb Moosetiide
Moccasins

* FIRST-CUSS JEWELRYV A MAINEli line of property, but American in
vestors think otherwise. Their view, 
backed by a fleet, will no doubt pre

vail.

»

H THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES
.. * " tT JOWi,~K- * • FEBRUARY 2, 1905.___________

I •i^VasK’JssaA»“• m

Marked Down to Clear.INSTANCE Who Wants a W^ch? ARE
DON’T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE as the 

eupply is ifciitnd, but those in need, or 
even fancy they are, I can and will pro
vide with a first class article of either 
Waltham. Elgin. Springfield or Swiss 
make in the very newest and best style 

GOLD, GOLD FILLED or 8IL- 
lowest prices to

There should be A large attendance 
at the annual meeting of the Tourist 
Association this evening. The work 
of the association has been of much 
benefit to the city and province.

+ Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality ”

AND

“Biadt and White,”

WM Grant Aid to Stole 
Sanatorium for Con

sumptives.

FOR SHOW SHOEING!
Men’s, • • • $1*35
Women’s, . * 1*15
Boys’,................U5

« »»»»»*

Oil Tan Shoe Pacte, 
or Larrigans,

C. H. PETERS * SONS, Manufri.
Men’s, • • $1.35
Boys, • • 1*00
Youths, • • ®5
A Job Lot Men’s Shoe Packs in large 

sizes, 50c. per p»tr.

* Ti nrrti' it fW/HI I clnsionk; nineteen have apparently rc-
11HTVI» It UTMt- | covered- the disease of thirty-four

I’ K (he next St. John c«y ** *“ «*> »
rrnirwil should prove to DC ..The law creating this institution, j welcome in St. -

S le-ts exnerienc- e"d under which H has bwnln opef*' i*ood pIayers' <md *e6rve 6lessintelligent, less experienc tion !or a pcriod of ** months,’-'reception.
ed afld less $8s4e to deal with

* impof^ dvk problems and
tbe general administration of
,4àfk stairs than the prês-

| 4* «wfififl, the fault will lie
entirely with the citizens.

ink it ever.

SOLID 
VER CASES, ,at very 
enforce cash sales.

I

* line of Ladies’ andAlso a splendid 
G puts* chains to match.They are

The Legislative Committee 
Approves of a Grant of 
SI5,000—Some trttercsting 
Statements by Physicians.

Established 1688-Telephone 6Ü9.the goods and be sureCall and see 
they are all right and warranted by North End Fish Market,
W. Tremaine Gar#.*■»says Superintendent Prior, ’ ’seems to

be eminently satisfactory. It con- CHURCH UNION.
tains many new features which have -----------—
never before boon tested. The re- . Stree t and DrillSCkl
mïhôr desired TST’tZLZ Street Baptist Churches Ap- Fab. ^ fAUftl

to incipient caws <nfty will l»e adopt- ; point Committees to CoOWOer joB o( a long hearjng Tuesday af-f V.VIWW* 
ed and tried by several other States w ! terpoon the commit!* on appropri-
in the near fVturrc. Thus far it - iB Brussels St allons and financial affairs voted to
seems »»ee«smy to advise any church lost evening, to ap- puss in a new draft on the resolve
change, m the orgame taw. ‘ a C0Bimittee to confer with a in favor of the Maine State sam-

i What docs the K°vincc * ' ,ik committee from Leinster St. torium association.
. j Brunswick propose to do along this 1 *■ . „l1vis„bil- bill requested *25,000 while the new

o, much has the tax rate in St. <fhat do the municipal author- Baptist church as to th draft provides for *15,000 of which
Hi been ttKmWied during tbe last ln vtirioVB counties think ity of anu&gamatmg the two con- j10 000 ghall be paid in 1905 and
; ton years through wasteful ex- a[)out tboir dut iB the matte"r? gretatiOns, i *5000 in 1906. „1o„,Mnt

f'SSJ- throttling m twists.
E- IT m„»h better condition might Events are moving in the United H. chipman, <3. W. Morrell. Wh to be their duty.
1 J? amntf .jyj- - of the eHy toe to-i State* m ^^rceSiè» ^decided w data which this cmnautteo E,„ Pree. ot the Senate Harry R. 

ttie füftflk practical Ihditàtion of the power ol the trusts wul haw to collect Wil* Virgin, of Portland was
P ■t’dhy, if more intelligent and PlactJ* 1 ^ wMu. The Ananlmous P»tiy to had the extra expense m- first apeaker and told of the situa-

Ucthods of administration had bech to fleece the puMu. ihe ananimo s vohe„ hy the union, and ascertain Uon the sanatorium at Hobron
■Knisfiarf- decision of the supreme court against Uie geaeral opinion of the congrcga- whioh was incorporated by special

■ „„ ... ' the citizens the Beef Trust Is significant and the tijn of the churches in the matter. &ot of the legislature of 1901 and
X?*”* .g-nsdlves be- 'results will be far reaching. If the The result of'"their investigation wag the first movement in Maine to-
•hould seriously Triwt falla to ^ ltle permanent In- I they will report back to the congru w„d the treatment and cure of per-
fere they choose a new city «*“*** ..... . ,, gallon sons afflicted with pulmonary dis-

* Birti year they coeephaih m°rc or Junction it can he proceedid against ^ similar meetiag was held in the eR£es
' ’ t wttsteful expenditure. It under the Sherman anti-trust law, |x,einster Street Baptist church with The sanatorium, situated as it is,

: **S8 a ,. , aarth on a or.c seotios of which is as follows:— |tho same purpose in view. The pas- ^ tbe foot hills of the White moun-
H « the T.U,T n aad in- 1 '«ten- persoh Who shall nulke any tor, Rev. Christopher Burnett, ex- ta,ng has the advantage of the very no bettor

■ tftthefUd th wadhed ddwn Kill W ■ . h plauwd the purpose of the meeting atmosphere considered so cseen- and equip a great school o1 co®a
' tTt^ gutters and sewers by the next such contract, or engage ^0 any , Bod made B few comments on it. jn thc treatment of consump- mcrce. and to maintain it ma panty

t, mav be a Connolly contract combination or conspiracy is to be ,Thu following committee was ap- ,tivcs. At the present time there are with our best universities. Frank A. 
rnm" _ * „u- arbitration. It deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, pointed to confer with that from 12 patjCBts in the institution, which-Vanderlip, vice president of tbe a"
or a. BPi-tteo L» ware- ou convletiwi, to be punished by fine Brussels street church; Rev. 8. Burn- running for about two tional City Bank who has gw
may be putting posts into a i -nr~r*nc *5000 or bv imprison- ett (pastor). E. L. Bising, RX3 Ha- ^ 1%ere are now facilities for ; much attent.on to mdustrM «id
houeo livat bu«t bo taken out «gain, nut uwcadRBg p , icv, A. A. Wilson, Geo. Mitchell,N. trcatment of 20 patients. commercial conditions 1» Europe,

]aey to liuilding * wgMhpu* on meu* not efccetiihtig one year, or by CnwtPO„ The two committees will Dr g Iz xt’ceks of Portland, one made this suggestion while discussing
««retime foundation, hècdSsItating both, in the discretion of the court. moet ncxt Monday evening and ax- f th trviBtees of the institution, the i^ent

— âs. au.» P.-;-» STOlTAUfllW Host
i \n -thu aircregatc tbo persons to monopolize any l>art of the -...... — mmtinmf»n who resides m another ! Vanderlip, m Ins assertion tnBt.

loss^Tthe city is large, while thetie trade or commerce among the several Water and Sewer«çBoard Ofe- ftaU3 has already' promtood ^ e^^n^nhcTyWg ^ who

yrrï ssrz » - ****#SL*JSS 3Twffs — -isssri-arïrw"5

Z,t. ..... w», rwir-L mast % zrx i ^ ans?

Stended to l.o«* Lomond is another j Urtg*. all combines with, n reach of ^a,y ^coSr^’by^spodal’c^n- ! out the^ebt many molds the mMs-ef

hi,miration *hp criminal law if they conspire to . Th vexed question of re- t0 establish new co tag . -to make them eSective ledustmal
llad the ofcty chosen each 3mm' » suppress competition and fix unduly xpansibiiity lor the fire hoso at Sand ^*^^0* maftihsnaace of patients

»nt council from the t asks of its ^ ppiCes for goods sold to the r'd>- Point was passed Oh to the council , frQm $10 to g5 so,that people in the va“ have
im'st progressive citizens, the Anas-1 Uc judge Grosscup, whore decision to^bc- settled ordinary walks of life may be able ^ ^ WJia[4(W character of our

cial position of St. .lohn would lho 8Uprmi.e court has unanimously suberinLeude.it Mlffdoch gave some at the
ho hotter today, and its public &cr- , Uphold, says of their decision.— explanation of thc water connections months and while the winch ttey h , world It is
'ZTZ*. -«««u. w| 'w WW.-»»-» w n«»t « «.us *«* » rsr&’S.ass.sK’.Jis

pis. 'of the government to prevent corn- ;«td X^Tinftlc cScuous boS. this time it enabl^the WgP«ttJ fear of us as industrial rivals. There
What is trud" oi the pafft applies to bl,wt|0n among thu manufacturers of, ^ shcds, and in one box in- pursue a c°,,rs" compete are- l7t amrae- ““ who aoe goasessed

. J1 u w. » “p*p.J? “ ”•1=0 “• “ — tST'S,S

STSSL—.. js-jsszz à-ssysrs &.-ïiis,trrut£ ^sjsvssssts:^
iSSTVi- up •«. ~w. srw2"Æ fftfü* ,ïhfvsr'o,*tx ~urrriT jsssl "*

national movement, the organization Hr. Murdoch had buildings of the present institirtion, bas learned this funda-

» “ r^’J lh“ i *». » P-- «- sst—sr^rr sjxnsi’se
CLÆ* wi—* « ■ w „1M *, tr-w--g-* s “Lnsna. - -brrr prs™rsrs., «.
èrrw-^rr'JLSî ‘srJXSZ — tawsriaarAWÆtes -Æ^rSï-? n
IQtyht still be alive, and many 8 \ ' . inside. report favorably on the resolve may learn any trade or in-
who are now dying would be enjoying jon unanimous, and that it m No action was taken. because it wished first tp Æce ^ technical knowledge of the
!ood health ” effect prohibits the continuance of Attei- ^ start ma* *y individuals. ^lave chosen. Thrives,

vit is impossible to obtain full and , the combination to suppress compe- o.^tJto ^ ^ Jpasged and the young <rf greater strength to «hart the Ser-

coirect returns of the deaths in tbe tition, to maintain unlToirn selling hoard adjourned. __________ ____ /oOO deaths in Maine from tubercu- principle of-tte Gocmaned-
erovince, but in St. .lohn I have prJces. and likewise to obtain dis- ’ „ losis and that there are between ! - ifC£]tjon fcvat(.ln hae plaood that coun-
found that there are almost seven criminatory rates from railroads.Thc JONES WILL Wl Ü- 000 and 5,000 cases pf various phas- t on the Wgh industrial plane it

v.nl lv and that about one- flocision therefore strikes at the --------- es tat this dixoasc in the state at the occupieg today. The rcsourcofulness
hundiL y . . . . -,mmimtalitics cssen- _ e, ^ . J__ present time. Others speaking m . Aiuetica has been the wonder <fi jyg around the house fell into a pan
seventh of these are duc té con mp- three great instrun n Government PratHCaUy Decides ^yor of the resolve were De. F. C. the world but wc mUst not forget ^iboiling water and was so badly
tion. I also know that in sanatoria , tinl to the success not alone 01 the: . «_ <______ <U«- Thaye, of Waterville, Charles the importance of technical educe- scaKfeM that he diefl in a few hours.
from fifty to seventy per cent.-of the boo{ trust in an effort to monopol- to son aad Hiram W. Ricker of the tion M aptHled tp the organization No tocsa maiU were received yos-
... . ,meted are cured. Now a man’s j Uut at all similar combinations. ^ral—Lecd ÜMK iO 'Meet board of trustees, Dr Oakes of industrie». The nation thart terday. The'last paper from the
tit iVTVhc I?mtcd States, valued 1 in considering these instru-1 . _ burn end Dr. Galen M.^ Woodcock of hQg the bQSt $choelfl lfor the training mainlaJld wa6 dated January 24.
H U 1... in the „, .U,,,,- Pcrh»j,s y t , ... - March 9. Bangor. = tyf young men rn the science of indus- Somc iotters have been received an

csset of the state at one thous- mcntai,tles, the last should be fis , , .session of the local Dr. Woodcock Stated several cases ^ mtorprise will lead in the race ;.the nH,antim0.
and dollars. In England the value- for thc discriminatory rate, whether ’n| lM, hold 0n Thursday, that have come withm W »» » £or commercial supremacy. Steamers have now been tied
tien is practiAUy the same, and it H conro8 dircetly or as mileage <m M;ivch ninth, lions cases that could unaono ..The vatoc which Germany -puts far .eight days and Jresh fish on
Sh -uld not be any lower here. So . „ owned by a trust, is the This was decided at a meeting of have been cmc * ^ . similar to upon thc services ,of i*080 =0,^®Le^ ^oerd is beginning to spoil.
It « W persons ^y died who : ^ nc,.vc e, such a monopoly ” 0^1° Heb^" ! com^a^

Might have been saved the Mate ,*,! progress is also being made m t ^ 4omier Tweedie, At- ients could baye.gone for treatment ^ ^ ^ eountry. xvbw it b sup-
1, that much poorer. Fifty persons rogard to the fixing of railroad rat- tor„ey General Pugslcy, Hon. C. H. He stated that in on ■ c bcpn ,{,osed that salaries ol all ’kinds «re (Seattle Post-Intelligencer.)
who with proper treatment, would be ^ TUiC house committee on inter- mois, Hon. L. P. Farris, and ^SwUh^hte disease and died, and higher than anywhere else, d^ar- “There a small town m Kansas 

in St. John, f i commerce has re-1 Solicitor General Sweeney. -tftkpn with this treatment lottenburg s technical hl*h .school bo:tsts a fournie preacher said
a- V n,erelv as an asset ,statc Æ“d ‘“ T t Although no public announcement in his opinion with proper treatmmt it6 -professor of industrial chem- touri8t, “and the lady’s duties are

and I thmk that merely as an asset ipmed fevorably to congress <>"?.* Lflt tic Wde tor some *ys it was de- the further spread of rtiAereuh»* in [st^y $.25 000 a yctn-. The reason is aany. ^ day she may visit the 
»t the province these alone wound be , cxtcnding authority to the in- (.ided <0 app0iut Wcildatl P. J ones) to this family could be ch • j that there is a close relation between sick_ another attend a funeral, and
worth the cost d( a sAnatorium such ! commerce commission to fix the position of surveyor general. dorsod the opimon.of «MW schools and the managers of in- thc n6xt baptize a baby. One after-
6, I nroncec ... terstate . NiTdate was decided ppon’for the bers of the medical narermty .du8trial entm-prisq». j noon she was preparing the sermon
*s I propose. , ^ of:™tes. increasing the s«e ot thumborland flection. liad testified before him as to the pos- Man>. induatrial problems are solv- for ^ tQUowing Sunday when she
f Not °"l> ' . f commission from five -to seven mem- i ^ ,re wag eome discussion of rou- sibilities of an institut . just- fid by the schools to which they .arc 1 heard a timid knock at the door,

value in saving lives, hut they are of , ^ ^ plating a “court of trans- : $ hospitttl matters at the govern- at «<*ron and said that^it ) ^ i.submttted> and a large inctmre « de- Ammming -tuc summons, she found a rnortmg m ^

ss:cs-s»syLST’^
Utm **-'KSrySJS MR.IflTTSON WANISU. ;,,SS‘a“?«34Sw.“ iw. » th. w, » «a

,** “ “‘“us sr—»,« «j-j-a. ror — --■« «<■»*«»" » «•—-;r. e .—* .«• sra". rsw “ •** 11
giving at least some further degree ----------------- ♦-------------------- TorZe as to be ridiculous.

to the A -NEW AMBASSADOR. ija ______________4.-------------------- -It must not be supposed that A-
• ,, ~ __. ,merica is doing nothing in the waycommission gt Petersburg, Feb. 2,-Epipcror GUILTY Of RtAUD. ”f educating young .men for a sue-

^jzgz&TSSX' ævsszæz s zz

The M. and game ol « country rr- htu'"”£I*"£hTn '"h"hô"î fcUfc S& Mount Ayr, to»,. ...» Iou.nl ; more, r.i.d #» 
present an important asset, and „?Tinistrt Muravk-ff has been guilty by a jury early to-day of, of Fnuu.ee are both doing good

their protection and propagation [promoted to the minister of justice. ^ fraudulent banking. a d onp j W°' '
to rthrtLre n wife.’ of importance. Mr. Hwureff. tfiiiuf -llusston -press cen- IM.e jiiry was out «un and 
IS4W1VIIIH U 1 - hBS been removed from his post. ! half hours.
Flencv the work of tho association _
now holding its annual session in St. 
itolin is of great value., *

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Glams. '

Goldsmith jand Jeweler.
77 Charf««« Street.

AL NOTICE OF MEETING.

the Totoique Valley Railway Go., wtll Ire 
held at the office of the présidait, James 
Knox. Walker's wharf. St. John N. B.. 
on THURSDAY the 16th day of FEBIÎÜ- 
ART A. D.. 1906, at eleven o'clock in 
the forenoon, for the election of directors 

the transaction of such other 
regularly cotne before

miVERSITY.
-------- 4---------

United StatesMust Wake 
Up to Meet German 

Competition.

The- originalTtiE OtY COUNCIL. »w»»l .»*»»»
And for
business as may
thDaU?dS»y l*tE A-jD.k1906,ox

President.
Francis & Vaughan

ll 19 King Street.CLARENCE H. FERGUSON,
ÿeretery-.■4

Pointed Statements Mndc by 
tbe Vice-President of *e 
National City Bankw-A tin* 

for Canadians as
ntnencaTO*

WATCHES.the

hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

f T We have on

1 i;

♦
New York, Jan. 31.—"I believe aur 

millionaires can «pend their money to * 
advantage to builpi

King St.fXRCftJSOM PAGE,

JASES V. «ISSE.L « 1-2 Brussels Street.
a large assortmentâ Shoes and Rubbers

at LOWEST CASH PRICES. J
u.a. Kip Loxic Roots, *3.00. . *
lllllllttlttt aA***>>a>>>******

; '
Men'»

DIAMONDS.
There to this about Diamonds, they are good for a 

° wabble*! "S^Ssortnwnt of Diamond Rings, about any

to-relnr in gmeral Is «X Eniregh to thiH*, BiW-
. bodies Walton-

A FOYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

life time; worth a« much at 
size of stove or style

J. W. ADDISON, ^
importer end «eider m Builders and HeM*wperV

HARDWA8E, PAINTS, OILS and CLASS.
M kinds of Weatiier Strips now in stock.

---------- - MarKet BnHte*TmL 1*74.m Germain Street, -

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.the future 
rests with
want good
good mon.

as
jf irr CURTAINS cleaned and done up EgUAL T8 NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.VALUABLE UVK LOST.I-

* A $1,000 BLUNDtBover
P. £. I ISOLAT®.

In Connection With the New . 
I.CR. Round Mouse.

Heavy Stems Btodi Ceramuo- 
iedtion—Mail Services In
terrupted—SmaB Bey Scald
ed to Death.

be.

The breaking of a pipe in the new 
I. C. R.
•cording to am official approximation, 
*1,000 at the least. ,

Charlottetown, Feb. 2':—(Special)— A Times reporter this morning <en-

■n. «0 ^ r«-,r -X S
Phillips of Tyne Valley while play- wafi jn.fom3ed that all last fall the I.

C. 11. had a number of «sen fixing the 
wpright pipe from the water mam to 
the tank, which ie fifty feet high. The 
work was finished and the report sub
mitted was that it was frost proof. 
The water was «fccordingly turned in
to a tank. When the ookt weather 
-came on it was found that the pro 
t-ection was not adequate. The pipes

wand house cost, ac-

up
hstrst.

TWO inspectors were in charge -dur
ing thc construction of the work. 

-------------- i------4----------------------

A UNION MEETING.
f i

HAD A PREFERENCE.r
There will be a union meeting of 

the pastors,, officers and member* of 
the Methodist Presbyterian and Con
gregational churches -of this city, in 

pf St. Andrew’s

«avert die every year
I

the school-room 
ctauroh, on ’J'uesday evening, Feb. 7th, 
at 8 o’clock.

At this meeting a report wiil be ; 
given, by Re*-. James Ross, of the 

Toronto, in December

i v

1

tend.
♦riet.’ Nettie. “Martha ee-i-n she has tier 

heir done up by a maid.”
Edith. “That is, she floes R up 

She’s an olfl maid, you

’ ‘All right. I can marry you,’ sheaction.
Tn this

loiter from Albany 
bo of special Interest:—

“The first report of the State Hos
pital for the Treatment of Incipient 
Tuberculosis, which was established 
by, nn act of the LeghUatiim» «t Hay- 
brook. ill the Artlrondncks, has been 
presented -to the -Rev A’ork State 
Medical Society by Buperiutvadent

♦
connection ^the | ^ ^,ntrol of railway rates

interstate
nzouild become law.

said.
“The lady’s hair is beginning to 

silver, and -the German glanced -at it. 
Then :he rammed bis bat on bis head 
and hurried down the path.

“ ‘YVliat’s the matter?’ she cried

herself, 
know."

-------------—4----------------
It disroneoms a man -alter he has 

been -bragging of his dhildren to see 
them come chasing flown the -street 
after a dog like a ;lot of Igorrotea.

mmerce

after him. „ , , „
“You grts no rhimee -mit me. he 

called buck, il don’t want you. I 
haf got pie a girl already.

but it to only In the first, 
stage now. It. to eight here that I 
wish to say that there is a great 
held fpr opr millionaires in the pro
moting .of knowledge of this kind, 

them build and eflUip un# or

-4 .

6AT68MEllft£,„ ZUU.
S.ow J* envied tlieto—Emv.iooe pig 

(who -sees-the -returning footballers);’ 
R’liat a lovely gante that must bel: 
How beautifully .muildy they all 
look !—”

OTLSTANOARD fi« BUSKS■ John H. Prior, M. D. Although the 
institution has been open only since 
July A. 11904, ini#e*ti0B»!»Oint to 

Of the eigttjvrtwp

Let w
severjBl schools yriwro t«P cousee .01 
instruction will be on a plane with 

I,est universities, and it will not 
will he Jio

3s 4ent direct 4o 4be diseased 
ne«s*gr-*e dUower.
Beals Use ulcets, clears Atoc-air
passages, stops dronings jn ihe 
Tbrotif and eermaueiHly -eures 
4Çetærii«njiHayfiofver.r ---------

President RopsevcLt now has _a 
dhuncc to use the Big Stick on hip 
rcjpuJdwri brother j,n A^ncziw.le. ?Pr#-

;

-our
be long before •Rherè

tttl's .about fUtinHwry * «uper-
tthe «uatiler 42Ï .itifibie

Jfor. a wne»

4complete success, 
patients admitted, eleven have been 
discharged as cured. 'Wf the Xrcumin- 
dvrder five have not been in the -jios-

Many a ihuaband «lays at home 
'br-cauec he -has s. jepelltiinder

w#ieite3es4JUE fnr -move 
dor it y in
science/-

kl
23 and 24 South Wharf..aident <ttoft.ro *os assumed -that -he-------^

has a right to ill 'be. cm s‘■‘w j fWXlWRvr ™ /' »

* y fffiIm tetostoa^ïtoæiâftliâto  ̂ _________
........ ________
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1905. 5

Few People Realize
_ . . _ Dear Sir:—Youi1' notice of Rev. G.

The Danger in That Common Disease, o. Troop's sermon in the Times this
evening, is. certainly ; misleading, 

T, fthotiglr not intentionally so, one is
Because catarrhal diseases are so sure. lt rtads, •Former St. John

T .Catar, h is ,10t l Pastor predicts the imminent end of 
J i \°? en over- | the world." Then follows the state-able ailnu"n? ^v,ô ,r S<?m<$ ! ment that "Rev. G. Osborne Troop,

tho neglect L 0P® as a result of formerly o( st. John, startled his

brane ^ T o^av^i^ ^t'Æd
a fertile soil "or the germs^of Pnom VI reverently believe that t.he Se- 
monia and Consumption, in fact cat- c?Tnd Ch"f 18 not„ far.
arrhal pneumonia and catarrhal con- ofT’ and, \ WiU "ot *urPr,scd >f
sumption are the most common y,ou and 1 *f® ahve wllcn the Lord
forms of these dreaded diseases which comes1 .. ....
annually cause more than one quar- Thls ,s not predicting “the miroin- 
ter of the deaths in this country ent cnd of the world” for Mr.Troop 

Remedies for catarrh are almost as knowns wcl1 that aftcr our Lord s 
numerous as catarrh sufferers but coming for his bride, the Church,He
very few have any actual merit as a wiu return with her, and set up His
cure, the only good derived being kingdom, and reign over this earth 
simply a temporary relief. for at least ono thousand years of

There is, however, a very effective blessing and peace. But immediately 
remedy recently discovered which is alter His believing people are caught 
rapidly becoming famous for its UP "t* meet Him in the air” a per- 
groat value in relieving and perman- iod of unexampled suffering and sor- 
ently, curing all forms of catarrhal row follows, in -which Israel espbe- 
diseases, whether located in the head, tally undergoes severe trial. Jere- 
throat, lungs or stomach. iniah the prophet, calls it “the time

This now catarrh cure is principal- of Jacob’s" trouble,’’ but he shall be 
ly composed of a gum derived from saved #out of it—St. Paul tells us 
the. Kucolyptus tree, and this gum that “out of Zion shall come the 
possesses extraordinary healing and Deliverer. And so all Israel shall be 
antiseptic properties. It is taken saved.” 
internally in the form of aslOEcnge or Therefore the second advent of our 
tablet, pleasant tef the tfs\ and so Lord will be the end of this agt on 
harmless, that little cfcilm-en take dispensation of tho Holy Spirit, not 
them with safety lp^aMnett. tho end of the, world.

Eucolystue Larrland the bark are We have had in the past a dis- 
somctinul used In* art) notmjw-con- pensation of law, we are now near 
venient mur so paljtablea^^ne glim, the close, (many Christians believe 

Undoubtedly the J/0ir quality is and hope), of the dispensation of 
found im StuartTj^^vatnrrb Tablets grace, because we rejoice in the an- 
whlch liay bfl^bund in any drug ticipatlon of a dispensation of glory 
storo a lid fiXy catarrh sufferer who when "there shall be no more curse, 
hffT triedKHouches, Inhalers and liquid but the throne of Pod and of the 
medicines, will be surprised at the Lamb shall be in It, and His eer- 
rapid improvement after a few days’ vants shall serve Him and they 
use of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets shall ^ his face/. A. D.
wh.ch are composed of the gum of gt John N. B„ Feb. 1. 
the EuccAvptus tree, combined with 
other antiseptics which,destroy the 

■ germs of catarrh in the 
pel the catarrhal pots 
system.

Dr. Ramsdell in «peaking of Cat
arrh and its cure says: “After many 
experiments I have given dp ttaf idea 
of curing catarrh by the 
era, washes, salves or 
fares.
results from Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets; the l'ed gum and other valuable 
antiseptics contained in these tablets 
make them, in my opinion, far super
ior to any of the numerous catarrh 
remedies so extensively advertised.
The fact that Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets are sold in drug stores, under 
protection of a trademark, should 
not prejudice conscientious physicians 
against them because their undoubt
ed merit and harmless character The report showed the society was 
make them a remedy which every ip excellent condition, 
catarrh sufferer may use with perfect 
safety and the prospect of a perman
ent cure.

For colds in the head, for coughs, 
catarrhal deafness and catarrh of the 
stomach and liver, people who have 
fried them say that Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets are a household necessity.

FISH AND GAME.
Interesting Papers at Yester

day Afternoon’s Meeting of 
the Association.

ADULTERATION OF 
MAPLE PRODUCTS.

Stringent Protective Measures 
May be Taken — Trade is 
Paralyzed and Stocks Turn
ed Over Very Slowly.

ià -7V7 .

For 50cFor 50c Half Doz. Pare Linen Handlt’fc 
or PAIR BOYS’ PANTS.

Catarrh.

tThe Fish and Game Association re- / ,1b
Burned business yesterday afternoon 
Bt 3 o'clock. Rev. W. C. Gaynor 
read an excellent paper on the fish Two Special Features of our February Sale(Montreal Witness.)

About the beginning oi September 
last the ’Witness' drew attention to 
the prevailing state of the maple 
product business and showed that 
tho trade had been practically ruin
ed by the abuse that the product 
has received at the hands of ‘maple’ 
sugar and syrup manufacturers. Fol
lowing this article it is interesting 
to note that the Minister of Inland 

1 Revenue is at last about to take

and game of New Brunswick. In con
cluding his paper Fr. Gaynor- 
pressed the belief that before very 
long St. John would bo the rallying 
point, for tourists and hunters irf 
search of big game. The southern 
portion of the province would then 
offer equal attractions with the 
great northern game belt, and would 
provide the hunter with the mater
ials for royal sport.

Mr. Chambers spoke eulogistical ly ! some 8t€pg to pirt a «top to the evil 
iof Fr. Gaynor's paper. He apprec- ancj to protect those who are honest

■ex-
m

i
THE HALF-DOLLAR PANTS. 6 HANDKERCHIEFS, 50c.

iW'

’ |.vThe Annual February Sale of Men’s £|nd 
Boys’ Furnishings commenced with a 
rush yesterday and is continuing today. 
Shirts, Collars, Gloves, Braces, Under
wear, etc., are all marked at unmistakable 
bargain prices, and this late addition tq 
the sale will make things even livelier. 
These Linen Handkerchiefs are excellent 
value and are of ample size. "Tape-bor
dered and plain hem. They were pur
chased from the maker rat a figure that ’ 
allows us to sell them at this almost un
heard of price.

No matter how small or how large your 
boy may be, send him along to us and 
we will fit him with the best pants he 
ever put on at so low a price. We started 
the sale with over 600 pairs, but the two 
tablesful are fast diminishing. ÜSlTGood 
strong garments, every pair of them jSgQ 
in Stripes, Dark Mixtures, and some light 
colored goods. They are not a shop
worn lot by any means, but a special 
order for the occasion. Double-seated 
and double kneed.

SI
Mi

!
- - II<: appycc- and to protect those who are honest 

fated particularly* the part dealing ;n manufacture of maple goods.
- ' Premier Tweedic, Dr.

Finite and D. O. Smith spoke on the analysis showed 
Subject of whether a moose would at- Iv B1M.h M arfi 
tad* a man or not.

The subject was discussed at length.
Premier Twoedic left to attend a

•with. fish. Reports of a recent governmental 
that there is hard

ly such an article on the Canadian 
market as pure maple syrup, and 
this discovery has determined the

. ,, _ . ,__. authorities to take stringent mca-
niectin# of the governm nt, G ! sures to majko the manufactures of 
chalr was taken by Hon. A. T.Dunn, 8Uvh ,ive up to the ^
Vice-presldont. , food law of Canada. It is the pur-

Ald. Bullock, m behalf e< the tour-1st association, Invited the members P°s« of 4he depaîWnt to demand
to the hoekev match between the 4hat, syrups °r «ugars are of-
Daweon and all St. John teams.Ald. <ercd 8aJe that they mast either 
Bullock also outlined the programme b® PGrfectly Purc °r’ J* «ontaimne 
of entertainment for Thursday, and glucose or «my other substitute, be 
trusted that all would be at the an- branded w.th the word ’compound 
anal meeting of the tourist associa- "conspicuous form, so that pur- 
tion. this evening. chasers, may not be m.sleod into be,

E. T. D. Chambers, secretary treae- Having that the> are gottmg the
urer of the association read a valu- Pure article when as a general rule
able paper on the tricks resorted to i they are not. So rampart has 
by violaters of the game laws. come this practice of adulteration

Dr. Finnic, of Montreal, read an that there is hardly a single whole- 
interesting letter on Forest Protec-1 sale house in the city of Montreal 
tion and its bearings , on fish and . that can guarantee the maple pro
game preservation. duct that they have bought as the

The next paper read was called pure stuff, and the result cab easily 
How best to form public opinion as be imagined. The trade has fallen 
to the need of fish and game protec- flat in these lines and dealers are 
tivc laws. It was prepared by Geo. holding stocks in store that were 
Armstrong of Montreal, and in his jreceived from the country many 
absence was read by Secretary Cham- ! months ago. The new season’s ma- 
bers. I pie product will be tni the market

Hon. H. G. Thomas, of Stowe fVt) about the middle of March, and it is 
* read a voluminous paper relating to to be hoped by that time that leg- 

seining in, Lake Champlain, and also jslation will have stopped adultera
nt correspondence in connection with tion of an article that all Cana- 
thc same subject. ... dians speak of with pride, as being

The committee on nomination and ' a natural product peculiar to the 
a , location was formed as follows; Hon. , country. It is fortunate that the 

A. T. Dunn, D. G. Smith, Dr. Flnnie adulterated article is such a good
H. R. Charlton, Ex.-Gov. Fisk of | imitation of the real thing that ev- 

•» Vermont, G. H. Richards, P. E, Is-Ien experts cannot distinguish the dif-
land. 1 ference until the process of cooking

The session adjourned at 6 o’clock. been gone through, One large
Among those present were Hon. G. F wholesale dealer, who has handled 

■ Hill, of St. Stephen and H. A.Price, this line of goods for years and is 
assistant general passenger agent of pi-.'^uniably an authority on tho 
the T. C. R., Montreal, and W L. ! question, has been deceived in this 
Creighton, advertising agent of the , way many times over.
I. C. R.- - 1 ers are anxious
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Two of the Most Notable Bargains of the Season:
' « mag . ..i.,. ; *.

•fbc- iri» IN THE NEW BUILDING. * + *

3E

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street

V
♦ gRETAIL GROCERS MEET. Germain Street Harltet Square.od and ex- 

from the’ IThe annual meeting of the city re
tail grocer’s association was held 
last night. The following officers 
were elected: R. R. Patchell, presid
ent: F, E. Williams, 1st. vice.; G. L.
P. Swetka, 2nd vice; T. W. Morrison, 
secretary; A. S. Sprague, treasurer;
John McMulldn end Benjamin Rob
ertson, audit committee; D. J. Purdy 
M. P. P., W. Day, R. McAfee. C. Mc
Connell and B. Folkins, executive; B. Mra Abbie Morris, wife of Jonas C. 
Robertson, T, W. Morrison and Well- Morris of 408 Main street, died of 
ington Green, room committee; G. L. heart failure about 9.30 o’clock last 
P. Swetka, John McMulkin and B. night. Mrs. Morris had long been a 
Folkins, arbitration committee; R-, sufferer from rheumatism, but apart 
McAfee, T. J. McPherson and D. J. from this was only ill with a cold. 
Purdy, petitions and appeals; F. E. g he had been talking to her son and 
Williams, A. S. Sprague and William daughter up to within a few minutes 
Day, to solicit new members. of her death.

She was sixty-nine years of age, 
and leaves besides her husband, three 
sons, William, John and Leo, all 
married and residents of the city, 
and three daughters, Gertrude, Alice 
and Martha.

. J ii*
i§r

l inhal- 
medic-

I have always had the best
W OBITUARY.

Mrs Abbie Morris.I

■ '.y

We Press and make minor 
repairs to gentlemen’s clothing for 
$i.oo per month.

If You Want to keep your
self looking neat and presentable

You Cannot afford to be 
without this.

,
A few farm- 

to maintain the 
i quality of the goods, not to say the 
■ honesty of the profession, but unfor- 

_ „ . .. ., . .tunatelv they arc greatly in the min-The saoQwnf^1.d™,trh';^°"rthtlPf 'ority. and their efforts have so far 
January 1905. is the largest for’,the ^
past ten years. There are manufacturers of com-
r >r,;"hL^CnZ^nr^rtt.ymeTeo^ Pounds who sell them far what they 
L, Hntchioy, director of the meteor- p ,)ut thcse flrms use thc
ological show av“!^ 4=n'p<T purset of ingredients, mostly eanc or
ature was 14.8 .BtorJen- Peet bwith maple flavoring ad-

190*. The zero or whil;h ia generally preferred to
the mixtures put up by the ’imita
tor' of the real thing. A good sub- 

Jan. 5. . 7 deg. stjtutc is undoubtedly better than the
Jan. 6. . 10 deg. SOKîaiieci pure maple, that is, so far
Jan. 14. .. 4 deg. ^ tbe conditions of the trade now 
Jaa. I**. -11 deg. staud# and will have a better de- 
Jan. 18. .. 9 deg. metnd_ but a compound, however good 
Jan. 19. .. 6 deg. ^ may be, cannot attempt to com-
Jan. ■24. „ 4 deg. pC^0 jn yle market with the very best
Jaa- 25. .. 6 deg. an(j pqrest maple goods. Jt is strange 

therefore, that these farmers and 
sugar manufacturers cannot see the 

The snow fall for January, 1904, matter in the light of increased de-
was 27 2-5 inches, against 43 3-5 mand and ultimate satisfaction in a
inches tor last month. During the thing well done. The smaller manu- 
past ten years there has not been as facturera, who turns out an impure
heavy a Sail of snow in January as in article, resorts to" brown and granu-
the last month. The nearest was in lated sugar, together fifth linseed (in 

** 1901, when 30 2-5 inches fell. liquid form), with the addition of a
small percentage of pure maple to 

Mrs. Snubbing. “I wouldn’t trust give thc desired effect. It is not, 
my husband to pick out the help. I therefore, to be wondered at that all 
don’t want a better looking girl in maple products are neglected by thc 
the kitchen than I am. people and are a glut on thc market.

Mrs. Wicklow. “And Mr. Smibbins It is sincrcly to be hoped that the 
can’t blame him, can Minister of Inland Revenue will look 

into the matter without delay, and 
! afford some ' sort of protection to 
1 those farmers and manufacturers who 
i appreciate that the pure article is the 
! only article wanted on the market, by 
| making everyone .mark their stocks 
! ‘compound’ or ‘pure maple’, what
ever the case might be.

♦
♦ LOCAL HITS.

Local hits, will be in order at 
Friday night’s grand fancy dress
masquerade carnival at the Victoria , , ,
rink. Dominion; Provincial and Civic The *• the man who is never
politics, will be ripped apart, while hard of hearing when duty calls, 
corporations will not escape the satire 
of some prospective prize winner 
who has his or her eye on the large 
end of the forty dollars in gold that 
is to be awarded in prizes.

A HARD MONTH.
and

♦

■T
> PHONE 1161,

THE BARK HIGHLANDS. Good BreadC 
pastry,*, v

XlxVffr Choice** YVV* Confectionery
- Try our Home Made Candie.

The bark Highlands belonging to 
this port arrived at Boston last 
Tuesday from Buenos Ayres via Bar-

Captain Smith ... . , ,,
reports sailed from Buenos AyTes KA"d'ftar weariness are due to the
Nov. 16 and was obliged to beat up bl?°d b="% wa^ened th.ro«*b 
the South American coast from “tlon °‘ the kldncV a°d h„ver’ Tt 8 
Pernambuco. She left Barbados on » surplus of energy, lots of red vit- 
Jan. 5, and last Tuesday, when off olizing blood you need and it can be 
Cape Cod, she was struck by the acquired quickly by using Ferrozonc, 
blizzard, which drove the yeescl 15 the greatest. strengthening tonic 
miles south of Georges, during which made. "No tonic equals Ferrozone” 
she lost royal maintopeall, fore writes H. E. Jennings of Westport, 
topmast, staysail and mizzen topsail. “Last spring I was tired and depree- 
Seas broke over her three times, but sed, had headache and lacked 
no damage was done. She will load : strength Ferrozone soon Brought 

a cargo of lumber for River ! me to good health and made me
well.” Price 60c. at druggists.

vary,
weather in the two months was: :

t
1905.1904.

'Jan. 2...15 deg. 
Jan. 8... 9 deg.
Jan. 4....15 deg. 
'Jan. 5.... 8 <kg. 
Jan. G deg.
Jan. 18.... 4 deg. 
'Jan. 19 ...12 deg. 
'Jan. 20....13 deg. 
'Jan. 22.... 5 deg. 
Jan. 28.... O deg.

A Dead Tired Feeling •<badocs in ballast.
!Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 

Cleaning Worltç, ltd. Phone ç8,UNGARS .

(Ÿ HERE ]
Would be read by thousands *

every evening

DEATHS.
OUR AD.MORRIS—In this city, ou Feb. 1, Mrs. 

James Morris, leaving a husband and 
five Children to i»puri> their loss.

Notice of funeral later.
MALAR—In 

Malar, son 
year.

A nib erst. Jan. 31., 
of Thomas Malar,

Stephen 
aged 1 Jout 

Platen

VVtien Troubled Wltb Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

---------------USE--------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

♦

/

Ai
;does? WeU. yoa 

yurs, aow?"

Colds Become V ' 1 ■

’

Pneumonia ■

♦«1ND BRING FATAL RESULTS IN 
A REMARKABLY SHORT TIME 

--THE SAFEGUARD IS ‘ 
SYRUP

CARELESS COASTING.

Children Risk Their Own and 
Other People’s Necks.DR. CHASE’S or 

LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE.

TMs Remedy Has Been Tried arid Proved\A lady informed the Times that 
she had been struck and knocked 
down by a sled on Jeffries’ Hill yes
terday afternoon.

| 6 was walking in the middle of
Nearly everybody knows that pneu- : the street,” she said, “and took the 

madia results from neglected colds sidewalk almost opposite Morrow’s 
«red yet there is scarcely a newspaper boot store. Scarcely had I done so 
you pick up these days but contains when 1 
the report of some fatality from this 
deadly -disease.

Golds ore so common that thc dan- 
they carry with them is over-

\
V- ' t,

heard someone call ‘out a- 
head ! ’ and the next instant I was
on my back. A man who happened 
to Ire passing helped me to my feet 
and told the boy to take his sled 
and get out.”

The lady struck the back of her 
hood in falling and had not fully 
recovered from thc effects of the fall

THOMAS Mc A VITY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

“I take great pleasure in 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam ' in rrtÿ 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

i*H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

says : “! take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure 1 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator."

\. I

writes:^ Tbokcd.
Jn Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 

and pen tine you have a positive 
cure for <;okls *nd a complete safe
guard against such serious develop- ]ast, evenmg^. The practice of coast- 

pneumonia and consump- jng Gn the public streets Is by
means a new one, and it is little 

The exceptional curative properties short Df miraculous that more acci- 
of turpentine and linseed are well dents have not occurred. In many 
known, and in Dr. Chase’s Syrup of j ol- th- city streets children make 
tinseed and Turpentine they regulur jiractlce of coasting on the
combined with half a dozen other in- gjcjewalks; and not unfrequently ped- 
gredients in such a way as to be estriana particularly old pt»ople, nar- 
^leasnnt to the taste, and wonderful- rowlv e.scapo. The practice, even 
ly powerful m the cure of throat end ff ccnfij3L'd to the centre of the street 

* lung diseases. js exceedingly dangerous to the chil-
Such ailments as croup, bronchitis j ^rcn themselves; w’ho run no small 

*nd asthma arc quiclfiy relieved and ris]< Qf colliding with teams or run- 
Sctirejy cured by this treatment.

There is, w^e bnljcr\Tc, no medicine so 
well suited for family use as a cure 
lor coughs and colds, and as a «safe
guard against the deadly ailments 
Which so frequently arise from them.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle: family j 
eize, three times as mwb, <50 cents. I

h
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a<)

ments as 
ti©«.
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As An All-round Family Liniment Mottling Can Equalning under horses’ feet, 
instances
directly across the foot of the hill 
and 'here an additional danger pre
sents itself.

In many 
the street car tracks run IManning’s German Remedy !

■:1

> The Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic; Cure ol tlie Age.
w. s. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known firm of Emerson & fisher, St. John, N. B„ says : H have much pleasure in stating that I have found 

Dr. Manning's German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family liniment l consider tt unequalled.

THE BANDMANN COMPANY.
The demand for seats for the visit 

at all dealers, or Ednianson. Bates & of this company^ to the opera house 
Co., Toronto. To protect you - has exceeded all cxj«.‘dations this 
against imitai ions, tile portrait and i this year. Mr. Dockrill tells us that 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
famous receipt book author, mo 
Wery box.

thc ; already his box plans are nearly full 
on ' for several nights, there is every ia-

i dicatioa ot a record season. The CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited, Sole Props^T:Æ^■ ■
<
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 100»
RAILROADS.6 Appejtite Was PoorCANADA HAS NEW PEER WHO

WILL RANK WITH THE BEST.
7

ENGLISHMAN’S OPINION OF
CANADIAN SCHOOL BOYS.

More Advanced in Thought Than His English 

Brother the Canadian Boy Has Strong Ideas 
of Personal Liberty—Less Restraint Needed 

in Canadian Schools.

; S
Dizzey Most of The Time... rfr?

and after SUNDAY, Not. 30. 1804. 
i will run daily (Sunday excepted*

On8 .*z trains 
as follows:Something About the Toronto Man Who Will Be

Officially Declared Earl of Strathern, Menteith ^“^r^oog with their heart or 

and Airth—A Notable Scottish House of An-
. ... down stairs causes dizziness and

Cient Lineage. specks to float before the eyes Peo
ple troubled in this way should heed 
the warning, and not fail to take 
treatment .before something 
ions occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles 
there is nothing to equal

Could Not Sleep at Night.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No, 3—Express for Halifax and
CampbeUton .................................

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 6.0U 
No. 4—Mixed, lor Moncton and

Point du Chen#.......... . .«J» Ltiia
No. 26—Express for Point de Cbene

Halifax and Pictou ................. ^.13
No. 8—Express for Sussex .... lv.iu 
No. 134—Express for Quebec ana 

Montreal ™-* ... .«»«*. .....»#•. • ■
10*—Expreus for Halifax and
Sydney ............................................ a8,i°

TRAINS ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN.
No, 8—Express from Halifax and
No. 7^Expyrese‘iromTsuBeex . .. . 9.00 

Montreal and

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ...
from Halifax, Ple- 

Chene and Camp-

Local.I
Alexander McDermott, was thrown 

from his sleigh yesterday, but es
caped serious injurious. Mr. McDer
mott, about 4 o’clock, when at the 
corner of Sydney and Duke streets, 
was upset. The horse ran away and 
was afterwards captured in Shel-
fleld street without any damage be- (Mail and Empire.) idity

... ing done. , _ . . _ which completely nullify the rival Al-
These employments carry u , „„„* imr -, the Hor- George Marshall Graham, y lerdice claim to the succession.

-î- - . ... . Guardian savs— UP to the Christmas holidays, which At yesterday s following years a citizen of Toronto, an old Mr Qraham-Easton’s researches
‘ S'- in the Manchester Guard a y- iast about four weeks, and which a îcultural Associa o Canada College boy, and a have traced Mr. Graham’s descent
IS: When an Englishman, coming out good many 0f the “long distance airectors were elected— Upper Canada Loüeg . College. right back to the original Earls of

i fresh to Canada, joins the staff of gQys spend at school. When the Hoq j v E1Us, Hon. Wm.Pugs- graduate of Bishop Hcl m Menterth. the first known of whom
— of the great Canadian schools, school returns in January the snow T McAvity, J. G. Taylor, H. London, Ont., will be decl ed of was Gilchrist, in the 12th century.

Bpspi
;.tW most far-separated^points fastest games played anywnere at Hetherington, Geo. Robertson, Jos* Scotland. And his wife, a vouncest ! Stewart, a Red Cross knight, who weak heart, and build up the shaky 
c Sominioh, pom tfie States any time without exception. In place j r. Armstrong, W. F. lady, nee Miss Annie Lai g* y S had fought for the Holy Sepulchre nerve system,

or «von further afield, they have all of a ball it is played with a hard Hathc^ay jaB. Manchester, J. D. daughter oi the late John L S, £ j againBt toe infidels. In the right of Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman,
-this in common—■aj mp.tunty of ex rQund rut>ber disc, known as a puck M p p._ jas. Jack, J. F. Toronto, will become Ço n • hj8 wife gjr Walter was styled Earl Hillside, Ont., says:—
•perieusc and. jn somè- direcuons of whlch ig gg^t hurtling through the ^t t’ ' F E. Barker, G. E. The story of f his of Menteith, and those who visit, the “I was troubled greatly with y
ythtmghti and » sense of liberty to like a buUet by a good player. ° A. T. Thorne, T. A. the peerage, and the jecord of ms Inchmahome, in the lovely heart, and was so very nervous that
which 'the English b6ÿ is a total Thc skating o£ the boys, too. is mag- R B Emer8on j G. For- family descent running «-wayhack Menteith> in Perthshire, may the least little startled me.
stranger. Some have come from the niflcent_tuvning, twisting, stopping E j Everett, G. W. Jones, G. through the storied past o ^h suU se4 their effigies—the rcumbent "My appetite was very poor, I
Far West, British Columbia, and dcad and off in a flash in another j> - ■ ^ Peters D. J. McLaugh- history to the time of th {rom ligure of a knight in armor and a could not sleep at nights, and was
Vancouver; some from ranches in Ma ; always moving at light- U_ y’ Jones F. H. Estabrooks, of Menteith who before lJdy lovingly embraced. This noble dizzy most of the time. I took three

expert in the use of the ’d , passillg the puck as a!*™- »• K- 1150 to 1180, two centuries Wore may loving y ^ had two boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve,
ih. and were almost born J* f m„’ri/rimvn the ice: for keen Dr. Silas Alward. time of the first King James of ^htA1 d , ^ known Earl of Pills, and I am very pleased to say

Scotland, reads like a veritable re- ^^*0. Although that they did me a wonderful lot of

Stewarts, they adopted Menteith for good.” 
theW surname. Mr Graham descends

. 18.0<l
No.

of his title to the peerage, and more ser-

A Canadian schoolmaster writing

No. 133—Exprès» from
™ LI ESMilbum’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills. No. 25—Express 
tou, Pt. du
belltoa ......... ......... ••••••*•*

No. Express from Halifax...... ---
No. 81—Express from Moncton

A„ œ^a^-AttiSüe 
Time; 34.00 o'clock is mldnlght- 

D. rOTTINGER.
General Manager.,, 

Mrmcton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CÎTY TICKET OFFICE—1 King at-« 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. O. T. A. ' ■

one ::: ii.tS
, %

nitoba are
rifle and guh, __

SSt ™, game Ælt. ?"*** mance. ^

SK ^ B^^arr^ ZJZ S A S^d. ^8 ^ ^
public notices are bilingual: Oth-, p ay I serpetine his away yesterday. There came ex » /oung bw to Toronto

ers, again, from New Brunswick and team, that a spectator dance and the fol- with his father, who assumed h^e the
m ; Nova Scotia and even foggy New ^ ^ ^ required, j were elected:-Presi- Potion of managerjf^he Trader^

fo,mdlfnd;.W ln t-i snows a cohu"- ll,is is the srcat Calladian game’ and dent, A. B. Connell; vice-president, Bank Jt“or a number of years,
game hunting in tne . ’ créât our typical schoolboy seems as much M (; Teed; secretary-treasui'er, T. Jn^abt. shuter Street. It younger son oi reiug »uu=.. .
gent, too, has come f,°" °Ur'ti®' a at home on skates as in his boots. AUcn. Members of council, presl- and afterwards on Shuter cn eec q( ycotfand> by hls flrst wife. He 
sciutliern neighbor ng p : Fancy and figure skating is not much dent vice president, G. W. Allen, J. was n°b . “ _ Graham was to came by marriage Earl of Menteith,

: :,§ stock of new : practiced or esteemed among hoys, parry, H. A. Powell, A. R. Slipp, course, ^at He and later, by creation, fir^ Duke of
an Ideas: while even “ , the who if anything consider it more or T D phinney, A. O. Earle, W. H. become hei -ducationat Upper Albany, and was the fatbfr of the
its quota, sk'lled tn t 5 “ lessicffeininate; perhaps this is due to c Grimmer, librarian, T. C. Allen was K^en g alterwards at second Duke of Albany, eleventh of
■•peon,” wh» thelfact that tl^e long, straight hoc- Mr. PoweU introduced the nbjeet; of |Canada. Col^“d e in Lon- the original Earls of Menteith He
ers in r< ad> * T all these key skates they wear are particularly th(. judicature act and in a lengthy t showed a natural apti- was executed in 1425 by King James
aa.flV-Ln'yJ,woo three days-dur- umulapted to this form of skating. spcech advocated its adoption by ! don and he sijowe.\^ng Ind^d p, his full cousin, One of his sons
a jottrnex of «o i . ' , is an With the summer months come cnc- tbis province. tude for F Toronto the was an ancestor of the Stewarts of
ation or longer even, to school s an baseball, tennis, swimming, J commission met in d'^"g>ia ^ h i tüne w!s spent B^guhidder, or Ardvorlich, in Perth-

SSSa
of t%pes, o . , liwtvinav iast as a somewhat uncanny rarity, r»f the Humphrey .« wv.«r» «fter his fathers From Sir John Menteith, the youngr'a^Td^t^hooTSan Ts baseball, though with its vmiety and ^ls Comply,^'ler^e t Tong ^iod of ^bmth^r of Earl Alexander ^

Safi Iv l) „]d Let us exam- chance of continual plaj and employ- factory act would have any bene- b iai stringency, the loss of the Graham gets his descent through the
£r«U- interests ment for all the players, is much ^factory ac A $ peter8| presid- ^^Lm^Wce knd of the small Napiers, Sir John who p^^sed 
tae, then. Canadi&n boy, his more to their taste, and certainly, & M. Company, ex- . L to which he had been ao Ruskie Castle, was followed by a lino

' si? 5A“S 2T45.“; t7 “ Efs-ïSr MS asft- arsrasa;ris55
sary. Let asi start ptembcr. The but his first impression must be mo- ID--and Mr • street, than on jobn Napier, the discoverer of log-
ot the «'h7 stance is f00tball— but dified in several ways. In the first A passenger train on the Pittsburg the , Robert Streets. Many of arithms, one of the greatest geniuæs

06 e football The team place, education in Canada has an gbawmut & Northern railroad last Hu . tb t yfcfnity will re- jn Europe in his day. His great
the United States intensely practical bent, and a boy night crashed into a sleigh contain- tb® the studious and unobtrusive grand-daughter. Margaret Napier be-
padded suits (no . takes no interest in and makes no jng a pàrty of thirteen women, kill- “®“7_r the e"t7eman who appeared came the Lady Leichtown, as wife of
p probably with effort at subjects without apparent ing ten of them and seriously Injur- “£df^ag®“ t|e window „r on the Patrick Graham, the great-great

also. The game practical bearing; thus classics are j the remaining three. Some of mttmg by with some erudite grandfather of the present Mr Gra-
but much unpopular, while mathematics are tho latter are in a serious condition, street invariaDiy w g whom therefore unite the

Secondly, special- The accident occurred near Arkport. m hm hand. ^ ^ ^ daQ • specifled line8 of descent from
The sleigh was one of three carrying Two y , . g _nn£rer brother Her- the original Earle of Menteith.

party from the Unlversalist church. F^y-wh“1e(jha ^ankg position, and ^The Question of the final disposé
of Horncllsville, N. Y. ^re he himself secured a business of the rival ■ar®^“ta^er^ tui

An official proclamation from St. position of some responsibility. cla1™* 7. House of Lords in
Petersburg conveys the heartfelt sym- gome ten years ago Mr. Grad com® b Aa has been stated
pathy of the emperor, the empress waa first acquainted with the fact March ne . as^ ^ charga Qf Mr. Home-lik. and extractive. A temper-
and the dowager empress to the fam- tbat he might become the next Earl above, bhe. la7- have found indis- ance house. Newly furnished and thor-
ilies of those killed in the street 0f Menteith, and the Story at that Graham s interests ,it of bis oughly renovated. Centrally l°«^i
fighting of Jan. 22. They have time attracted considerable notice in put^e Proof and ^ach “IttV
placed $25,000 at the disposal of the tbe press. Many people were, however claim to th doubt but that anceP at all trains and boats. Bates $1
governor-general, Trepoff. for the aid decidedly sceptical as to Mr. Gra.- have not theieast 0mptly de- toJ150 per day. Wmv
of the families ef the sufferers. ham’s claims to inherit an earldom, the succeed to the title 18-90-33 Queen Bt-'°*arBripc,-

„ . . gince then very little has been heard dare his right to succe _ MQDTHDQP. Proprietor.
The stock exchange at Montreal claims and hence it will and seat of his ancest • in * *

voted down a motion to reduce com- "£thes^g Ca™icome aurprise to all If may be mentioned that* wasm 
missions from one-quarter to on^ ^ Graham’s friends and old the 0^ 7/" The
eighth per cent. school-fellows in Toronto to learn that Sir Tftiter S t^wr ^ Gra-

that word has just been received by Lady of the Late^^d .q the me.
his sisterein-law in Toronto that his ham s fat victoria as being one
title to tho earldom has been estab- raotrs of Vl . w„e appointed
lished beyond all doubt. Mr. Walter of the gea durjng a tour of Scot- 
Graham-Easton, of London, England to receive her during 
a well known writer on heraldry and land.

in Great

rush is made down the ice; for keen 
excitement and vigorous THROUGHTHE

DIRECT'

E «ttrassSSaS®8
Mary, who married Sir John Graham 
and their daughter, Margaret, mar- 

Robert (Stewart), a 
of King Boberti II, oil

LINEv.

EXPRESSl- all THEAlan, was
The T. MILBURN Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont. SHORT
ROUTE

Leaves Halifax 
8.40 a.m.

Leaves St. John 
6.00 p.m.

Daily, except Sunday 
Arrived Montreal 

8.35 a/m.
Daily, exceptjlondag,

Ottawa Sleeping Car Service Besam-

ried Prince
STEAMERbe- TO

MONTREAL
m
fM

ed.
Paeseng*era 

Tot particulars and Tickets call on

F. R. PERRY, 
Acting D.P.A,, O.P.R.. St. John. N.k

V'- ^

Ior write to

Ask Your Wine Merchant
—FOR—

I ;

It piece
not English 
turns out, as in 

in thickly 
knees here) and

game, 
bare
head ami nose guards^

s&rrssu-. - «.»not rare ft* all. v g of education as conceived here is to
the game ^p'ore thy tQ<> nearly duce good all-round men at the 

At this time of the y^. . in the expens6 of losing perhaps a few bril- 
every boy has his P £ Bomc iiant scholars at any one particular 
woods- These are d g oVcr and branch: thus the attainments of m- 
sccluded spot, ,^ost ,nvisible divi<luals may seem to be less, but
thatched, and ar warmth the general standard pf knowledge on
when completed; mside_allthe cQldest a]1 subjects to good end thorougKAs
and comfort cheerful blaze an illustration of the practical bent
weather, a fire give from the of the average boy s mind, and of
and even if ones eyes ch the effect of environment, it is re
smoke, which objects J 8 markable what a thorough knowledge
through the chl“"®7, Pthe hot hied even quite small boys generally have 
can thoroughly enjoy th subject of railroads, the votais
potatoes. whatever -ay he^ ^erves^ a Country like the Do-
day’s menu. In October^g^ mlnlon BO that I have heard third-
comes the first whitening the form boys discuss intelligently
when the ground^ m whjtem ^ the comparative advan- Yesterday was the eeventieth annl-
woods will be filled ^*hrabbits_ |et tages of a proposed tine by either of vprgary o( tbe birth 0f the Hon. John 
laid snares for hares a possible routes in a way that ostigan and the event was celebrap-
with a skill that betokens no* mean * surprising grasp of the sub- ed inga btting manner in one of the
order of woodcraft. a large ject. Finally, let us not tak®1(;avo parllamentary rooms of tbe house of
prizes will be rivalry as of our Canadian schoolboy without a commona where Mr. Costigan was at

„ there be‘D8'J™*JWtest tribute to his manliness, bravery,and home to hla many friends between the 
shall have scored t gr loyalty. iffiours of 8 and 10 o’clock last night.

in the season. r --------------------- ] Mr. Costigan was presented by the
liberal members, through Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with a Mahogany cabinet of 
solid silver cutlery.

'I MOTELS.a

ABERDEEN HOTEL

?

F CLIFTOty HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer tourists.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor, cbaigetlao^gl^ivet^

1
and

GAELIC WHISKY 1
:

(8 Yfam Old.) ■ • 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROMr£

to the earldom has
on genealogical records 
Britain, writes that there are indis
putable proofs flow in the hands of 
Mr. Graham's lawyers as to the val-

Glasgow, Scotland.numbers 
to who 
number of victims Royal Hotel,ronto

their succession 
been. qatâ-bUshed. BThcOld Blend

pi
nou ■

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. .

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B. RAYMOND,

THE SUPREME COURT. r“Now 1 Know the 
Joy of Health.”

I am Brimming Over With Vi
tality—Aps e ite is Good—1 

Sleep Well—I Feel Happy.

truth or falsity bf this charge that an 
investigation has been conduoted by toe 
bureau of corporations of the department 
of commerce and labor. TT_,..a St.at-The Suoreme Court of the United stat
ed SS

SSST- eot? th.T»nl%ôw,rœWehew«
against the pack#r».^

A TRIP TO LONDON.

THE BEEF TRUST. ORSESeveral Cases Heard at Freder
icton Yesterday.

An order-in-council was passed at 
Ottawa yesterday adopting a thirty- 
six hour close season weekly for sal- 

Fredericton, Feb. 1.—The supreme mon fishing on the Fraser river (B. 
court was engaged this morning in c.), and also to shut down all fish- 
argument of but one case. In the jng and canning for 1906 and 1908. 
matter of the Shediac Boot & Shoe The state of Washington will pass 
Co., under winding up act, a care re- legislation to this effect, 
ferred by Justice Landry to the full 
bench. Mr. Powell, K. C., on behalf 
of the People’s Bank of Halifax, a
creditor, moved for an order that permanenCe ef Cure the True Test, 
certain insurance moneys be paid to
the bank, Mr. Chandler, K. C., con-! Many so called pile remedies will 

Mr. Powell replied, finishing afford the user slight tempqrary re
lief! and the majority of those afflict
ed do not expect more than this.

The average sufferer, after having 
tried every preparation recommended 
for the cure of piles, comes to the 
conclusion that there is no cure ex
cept by an operation and rather than 
undergo this “last resort’’ he suffers 
on, resigned to the situation, so far 
as may be. The attention of those 
interested is invited to the following

H. A. DOHERTY, LLARAfter Two Years the Govern
ment Proves Violation of 

Anti-trust Law.
Victoria^ Hotel
King Street St John, N. B.

|p

Dated 1740»
r TU 
Old-fashioned Blend 

§f the Coaching Day** 
without alteration 

for tjoytaru

OLDEST,
BSST,

PURESf
IN TWS MA1KKT.

BBFUSB imitations.

About two years ago the government of 
the United States obtained in a Chic* 
court an injunction against the so-ca-----
beef trust on the ground that the trust seems to be going
was violating the provisions of the Shei- Every DO y ^ ywr pork-
man anti-trust law. The allegations London tonight with Rev. Dr. Fa
made by the government were in brief, who begins the interesting trip at 
that the beef packers, although supposed ODera house at 8.15. Those who 
to be rivals and competitors, were, as a the opera nuusc »v u matter of fact, in a combine to fix the intend taking advantage of the 
price to be paid for live stock, and also rate Around London, should order at 
that a combination existed among them large number of ticketsto determine the price to be paid for, once as a large , , wi)1 be
dressed meats by the wholesale butchers, have been sold. The lecture wii 
These were the main allegations. Sup- illustrated by a number of lime llgnt 
plementary to them were charges that 
the packers established a blacklist and 
men whose names were blacklisted found 
it impossible to obtain meat from the 
packers, and the packers obtained secret 
rebates from the railways. All these 
things the government held to be in re
strain r of trade and consequently m vio- 

. lation of the Sherman anti-trust act. _
experience. \ , The government obtained an injunction

“After ten years ofi «titering from again«F the packers, and the granting ol 
blind, bleeding and Protruding piles tbi# injunction compelled the Packers to and after us^ comedy ! could cTnM ^*^0 thl

huaE of withdut apy benefit, I finally terms of the injuction. From the in- 
bought a^lMy ceifKbox of Pyramid junction issued in Chicago the packersPile CujQfl used iVith su^ood ‘P" tTaa-hren S5?

results rXjightaJie^ agJ0Ket: box, almost impossible to prove a
which fini Est «1 lhat was combination unless it could be supported
nearly sixTuïars aMlrand as far. as by direct testimony, but in the present piles isi^n am cured and case, inferentml. and crcumstanUal evid-

have never >Rlt a eymptom of them government alleged that the packers con- 
si nee * trolled the price of live stock by circula-

“Many others have used this.re- Z
medji by my advice with the same re- , cking centreB, which induced shippers 
suits and I always recommended it to to eend large supplies to market, which 
sufferers with piles.” C. H. Potts, prod™-^ ^uy^ prKÇf 

Burlington, Nans. ed bv the cattle owners, but fixed their
Testimony like this should convince own price below that asked, the 

the most skeptical tho Pyramid Pile shippers seeing the market °'-crfock^
Cure not only cures, but cures to knowing the^onl^purehasers w^ ^the 

stay cured. It is in the form of a ^ade ^ speedy sale they would suffer 
suppository, can be applied in the great loss, were compelled to take what
privacy of'the home, directly to the claimed that this agroe-

affected and does its woik ment ^m,mg the packers not to pay more
than a certain price was a “combination 
and Illegal. The answer of the puckers 
is that the price of cattle is fixed by con
ditions, one of those conditions being the 
suui.lv- When the supply is abundant, 
cattle naturally, they assert, command a 
lower price than when the demand exceeds | 
the supply.

Since the injunction was granted the 
some extent modified 
nimr business, but it

♦ ago
Med Electric Elevator and all Latest told 

to Modern Improvements.
D. Wj McCORMICK, Prop»

TREATMENT OF PILES.

FERROZONE
TheDUFFEMN.MADE ME FEEL LIKE NEW.

his argument shortly before 1 o’clock 
Court consi-derd.

Case ex-parte Henry Duguay—Or
dered to be entered on crown paper 
on motion of Alien K. C.

The Kennedy Company of Toronto, 
plaintiffs, and John R. Vaughan, de
fendant. Kelly shows cause agailjpt 
summons, calling upon defendant to 
show cause why defendant s pleas 
should not be set aside 
given to plaintiffs to enter upon 
judgment against defendant. Coster 
K. Ç., contra. Court'considers.

Standard Bank of Canada vs. 
Vaughan—Kelley moves , for stay of 
proceedings; Coster, K. C., contra. 
Court considers.

King vs. James Kay ex-parte Chas. 
Lege re, Henry Gallant and Henry 
Cormier—Coy shows cause against 
an order nisi granted by Tuck, C. J.

Court

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

St. John, N. B.

settlers in the

^Thanks to Ferrozone, Mr. McN£h'ol 
is a hearty, strong man to-day. Here 
ts his statement:

‘‘Last spring I was terribly run

*«‘I was so completely fagged out 
I couldn’t do any hard work.

morning I was tired—

ÎfîWxxsr 
2saSu=iu=.s

views.
hite Horse CeHar.♦

that old chap there—on the 
Well, he’s worth a million of 

Those girls are making up

‘.'See 
cob? 
money, 
to him.”

—*«SS3BSttrj!r
Orders 1er direct import solicited, ,)

COAL.

MINUDIE COAL
Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De- 
livergd for CASH only.

Until further notice we will sSh the 
above coal, screened and delivered at 
*6.00 a chald. of 2,800 lbs. You had 
better get some while at this price.

and leave

R. SULLIVAN S CO.
44 and 46 Dock Street.

“In the 
my limbs ached all ever. 

“Appetite?—1 simply didn t have

aI^“Sleepless?—Yes, nervous and 

unhappy, too.
“I braced up at once after taJt- 

It put new life

4

Few* 
Drops mv

£
f Telephone Subscribers.i

MINUDIE COAL C0. Ltd.ming Ferroszone.
and vitality into my body. My 
nerves are strong, I eat heartily,
I sleep well- Now I know the joy 
o! health.

JONH W. McNICIIOL. 
Won’t you take Ferrozone too? 

It’s really a marvellous tonic, 
people say there is almost witchery 
in the way it builds you up. It’s con
centrated nourishment—that’s what 
Ferrozone is—Just one chocolate coat
ed tablet to take three times a day. 
No other medicine in the world re- 

Price 50c. per

889 Charlotte Street.Tel. 43,Of (Please addto your Directories.)
63 Anglin V,,

casterjZ^ »
1889 Cathys, WH A., residence. Went»
1024B C.° P. R- Inland Freight, west St,

uA'l f- gf■ florist, Germain, 
rj#t<fc tuAng rink, west St»

Ulflsap liar warehouse, Watexv 
AIaster’s office. Water, 
ll Wine * Spirit Co.. Ltd., 
street.

A. W, McMACKIN,
Local Manager,

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent. » residence LaneBarry, K. C., supports rule, 
considers. Kendricks' 

Linimen
i

Old Mine Sydney $7.50Lewis A. Mills, policeKing vs.
magistrate of St. Stephen, ex-parte 
Frederick Coffron—Grimmer, K. C.,

nisi 832 Ca 
8830 Car 

Jo
With special discount of 50 cents 
off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

S mythe St., 
Charlotte St

some
shows cause against an order 
calling upon the magistrate 
cause why a conviction for selling li- 

shoiild not he set aside ah con- 
Canada Temperance Act

to show
to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

996 Do 
963 Ha 

1395 Un$o:quor
t rary to 
Court considers.

*stores so quickly., 
box, or six for $2.50, at all delaers, 
or by mail, from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

GIBBON & CO., .I-,Yesterday afternoon, as Mrs.Rich
ard Seely, of Prince street, Carlcton parts 
was standing on a platform hanging quickly and painlessly. 
out clothes, the line broke and the j Druggists generally, sell this fam- 
weight of the clothes threw her to ! ous remedy for fifty cents a package

life Isn’t what ’Vt the ground, twelve or fifteen feet. I anil sufferers are urged to buy a 
“Married life ten t what it tne_ F^ ti, ^ ^ ^, pQckage now and giVo lt a trial to-

•bv u gus range there's no such thing I resting easily.
as lying in bed in the morning sooth- j------------------ . , *' .
ed by the sweet thought that your The secret of living., a hundred | a 
Wife in at work buildjng the «re, [years it not to. die sooner,

.1, - *•*

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

Scotch a American p/h A T 
ANTHRACITE ^w/lL

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.

Kendricks 
Is King.

♦

Baxter, 
used to be.”i . The beat soft coal for kitchen use. Dry. 

Hard and Soft Wood, sawed and split.causes ; At all dealers.aud cure of piles is published by the packer» have to

^ sf-r s* s-S'SwS-
the luluactipn sod ItJeJti) eetflkltofc tiW—vt r*. v > - ' -_ ..

GEORGE BICK,the s»niB eonUHine, rn*hmso.
l\somet ^ drees for the asking, „

/1 >) X

■I

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
*

/

ÎÈ.S^Sij5S$m<,œ.S
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8 

FIRST CABIN. — Te Ilvajcoj. 
847.80 and $60 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Bound Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

LiverpoolSECOND CABIN—Td
$37.50: London $40.00. . _

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon
don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.60, From Lon- 

Liverpool*; and Londonderry,don,
$27.50j 

To and 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.- 
Lake Michigan, Feb. 8th, Third Class
s/’s'f Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third 
class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to
W. H. Oj MacKAY, Oi P.A..

St. «John. N. B.
Or write, F-B. FERRY, Act. D.P.A.

St. John, N. B.

from all other points at

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

'tx rt. 11 ^4. ik’
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Allantic Steamship Service.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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7 1MOTOR ACT
WORKS WELL

In England Automobiles. 
Must Obey the Speed 
Limit and Other Regu
lations.

be a surprise to me il he does not win 
some of the events."

Laidlaw After Breen.

CHURCH BURNED. LOSS OF APPETITE.prepared to sanction any application 
for which good ground could not be 
shown. As a result, the ardor of the 
local authorities cooled considerably, 
and comparatively few applications 
have been made. Only one has been 
grunted in England—at Beverly, near 
Hull, for about 300 yards of road— 
and one or two in Scotland. As a 
matter of fact, although the act 
throws upon the local authorities the

News of SportA
*■1 ■ii

I Methodists of River Philip Lost Are You Troubled to ThiS
Way?

in the Tuesday's issue of the Haii- Their Church Home on Sunday
fax Herald a challenge is published-
by It. M. Laidlaw, well known here —News OT SaCKVIlle.
to F. C. Breen, of St. John, to 
skate him a series of races—one, two, 
three and five miles—for the champion 
ship o( Canada; the first race, three 
miles to be skated at Dartmouth; 
one and two-mile races to bo skated 
at Victoria rink, St. John, 
both on the same date, and 
the five miles race to be skated 
on neutral ice, say Springfiill or any 
other place satisfactory to both 
parties.

Fred Breen retired some years ago, 
and the challenge will undoubtedly be 
surprising to him.

f

THE KLONDYKE HOCKEY TEAM
PUT UP A SPLENDID GAME.

Snckville, Jan. 31.—Mr. and Mrs.
Tippets of Riverside, Albert Co., are 
visiting for a few days at Joseph L.
Black’s. *

Fred Rainnic of North Sydney, (C.
B.) intends moving to Sackville in a 
few days. He has accepted the po
sition in the Western Union Tele
graph Office, recently vacated by R.
D. Ward, who was ordered west for I to those in the Massachusetts auto- 
his health. mobile registration and licensing law

Mrs. Harvey Fillmore of Fairvic-w, has been in effect about a year, and 
died on‘Thursday, after a short ill- English motorists are reviewing the 
ness of pneumonia. The funeral scr- ! year with a view of deciding the ef- 
vice was held ou Sunday, and was feet of the act, and what changes, if 
conducted by Rev. C. H. Manaton. 'any, are desirable. In a general way 
Deceased lady was a consistent mem- j it has been found that the numbering 
ber of the Methodisu church for years, feature of the law has made the pub- 
She leaves a husband and several ! lie more friendly toward motorists, 
children. and the law as a whole has rather

Sackville Council R. T. of T., will • worked for than against them. It is 
pay a fraternal visit to Pioneer Coun- ' conceded that it has brought about 
ml, Amherst, on Wednesday, Feb. 1st. a marked improvement in the status 

Mrs. Louisa Bent of Bridgewater, of the sport. The London Daily 
N. S., and her daughter Mrs. Paton, Telegraph, in summing up the effect 
are guests of Colonel and Mrs. Har- of the law, says:
per. They are on their way to visit It will not be questioned by any 
friends in Baie Verte. fair-minded person that on the whole

Capt. Caleb Read of Rockport, was the status of motoring has been im- 
among the injured passengers in the proved by the act. Both motorists 
Sunrise express accident, on the and the public find fault with ft in 
Central R. R., on Thursday of last some respects, but speaking generally 
week. Capt. Read who was on his it has acted well. There can be little 
way to take charge of a vessel re- ! doubt that at the present moment 
centiy purchased by the Sumner Co., the motor-car holds a higher position 
of Moncton, was painfully injured in in thoipublic regard than it ever did 
the face, apd was also severely before. And this improvement is in 
wrenched in the back. He is a son of no small degree duo to the identjfi- 

postmaster of Upper cation plate. It will not bè denied
were driven more 

This can be

Why esn’t roe-cat s» yea med to 1 Mop#
because your liver doesn't de Its werM pro»-

duty of putting warning boards at tfc/m NaWre>‘<£ttart£, bat 

dangerous sp.ots, very little has been your fiver ii ilnggish fcnd the bile accumulates 
done i« this direction. Before it was too test, and yoa feel worn out, tired and Un
discovered that they would have to lea», sod each sseoeding day brins» no reli* -Æ 
pay for the boards themselves, the fh?*^y“L -ad ^2 I

district councUs pointed out plenty wm eonrUiS-d thax these little pill, are in- f 
of lulls which were dangerous for deed s tonic sud etlmetont lathe innfltione of 
motor traffic, afterwards, the coun- the liver. Than your brain will be active, 
cillors found that the detectives were your mind dear, and health «editions *6**® 
not so steep as they had supposed. Bat!

It was hoped by motorists that tenrat Pill» act gently bat sorely on the ,
with the use of identification plates liver, and core hwiicbe, constipation and btt- 
police traps would cease. However, k>n»nei* la one sight. Price oaly 86«sate al
the trap has been very abundant, and *****• .____ ________ -
much wealth has been collected into All genome signed W. F. Baitiu 
the police coffers from the pockets of 
motorists.

m

The St John Team Also Played Well, But Lost 
— Another Game Tonight—Laidlaw After 
Breen—Curling News—Basket Ball.

England's motor-car act, which 
contains provisions somewhat similar

♦an end to end rush, but the goal 
judge decided he did not land the 
disc within the net. The half closed 
with the score 1-0 in the Dawson's 
favor. The latter worked harder in 
the second half and McLennan, Fair- 
bairn and Watt each took a shot in
to St. John’s nets. In this half 
McNeil secured the puck about the 
middle of the ice and after a short 
ru*h shot clearly beyond Forrest for 
St. John’s first tally. From a face 
off about five yards in front of Daw
son's goal he again found the nets. 
This completed the scoring and the 
game ended in Dawson’s favor, 4-2.

HOCKEY. CURLING. |

Dawson 4; St. John 2. triJones Cop Contest.
At the St. Andrew’s rink last night 

Skip J. N. Thomas defeated Skip C. 
T. Neva ns in the Jones Cup match, by 
a score of 14 to 7..

The final game for this trophy will 
be played for by Skip J. N. Thomas, 
and Skip W. S. Barker.

Gone to Fredericton.
Four rinks of the St. Andrew’s curl

ers went to Fredericton today and 
will play there this evening.

Thistles vs. St. Andrews.
Next Saturday the St. Andrew’s 

and Thistle curlers will play their fin
al game at both rinks.

Ladies’ Game.
In the St. Andrew’s rink this morn

ing, a match was played between the 
ladies of the Thistle and St. An
drew's rinks, 
by a score of 33 to 10. 
were skipped as follows:—

St. Andrew’s.
Miss Smith..........
Miss Tuck.............

A provision of the act 
which has been shown by experience 
to be faulty is that relating to in
dorsement of licenses, 
tcmplated that this would be a spe
cial moans of chocking inconsiderate 
driving, a punishment, possibly lead
ing to withdrawal of the license af
ter repeated offences, 
impress those to whom money might 
be of little account. But a man may
drive at sixty miles an hour, and un- car on trial after completion, or on 
less it is shown that the public was trial by an intending purchaser." 
endangered, his license cannot be i»t- Therefore in the letter of the law e. 
dorsed if it is a first or second of- maker may not use his trade plate 
fence. Yet the crime of a man i on the cars which he may wish to ■ 
whose rear light has blown out, who run about for the purpose of his ^ 
has forgotten his license, who drives business. Misunderstanding of these 
his car ■ backwards farther than a facts cost a London dealer over £20 
constable thinks to be necessary, recently. This interpretation can 
these and other equally heinous and hardly bo the intention of the fram- 
dangerous breaches of the law must, ' ers of the clause, and it is a serious 
on conviction of the criminal, be duly hindrance to the trade.

Those arc some of the points which 
year's experience of the act has 

is brought forward. On the whole 
it has worked well, and the public 
attitude towards motor cars has bo- i 
come more friendly. Before the time 
conies for the renewal or alteration :
of the acts the general knowledge of 
motoring will have become so much 
extended by the introduction of 
cheaper forms of automobiles and by 
the increase of public service motor 
vehicles that there is little fear of . 
harsher regulations being introduced. fag 1------- 4------ . an

had the pleasure of paying from £60 try tO Prjeveiit Lllflg Trouble. M
to £70 for that privilege. , „ .

__ ... . It » the dried sputum floating a-
There have been very few cases of round in thc air that gets into your 

nustÿen identification, a danger causes consumption. A
which was rather foreseen when num- f ntive fragrant healing
ber plates first began to be carried ( lUael-hozo,v . which is inhaled right
£=u£dt rrX ln whicS the lungs, Kills

constables swore to a car and driver, j heals the sore membranes and cures 
and it was proved that the car was , thoroughly every type of «atari , 
not in use on the day In question, j bronchitis, asthma, and lung Holl
and the driver was elsewhere. It is blc. I. caught a severe cold which 
not likely that many false number j settled on my lungs, prîtes Mr. A 
plates arc in use, and motorists | developed into catarrh and finally 
would gladly sec a very heavy pen- Northrop of Bedford, t otarrhosrone 
alty imposed upon anyone resorting relieved quickly and cured me. X 

’to so despicable a trick. j recommend Cntnrrhozone highly.
Recently some trouble has arisen Two months treatment Ç1.00; trial 

over the use of trade number plates, size 25c.
Trading firms take out a plate which j ---------- --------- "4
is to be used on their cars In general ! In speaking of a person ns a 
or that, at least, was conceived to i “gbed * man it makes considerable 
be the intention of the act. It has ' difference whether he is a prize fight- 
been found that the act says such cr or a Sunday school superintend- 
plales may only be used "for any ent.

The Klondyke hockeyists were vic
tors over the All-St. John team last 

•< . night by a score of 4 to 2. It was 
a clean gentlemanly game and very 
little rough play was indulged in by 
either team. The St. John people 
have witnessed faster games, but sel
dom has a contest taJcenVplace here 
in which there was less vi&ous play, 
and taken as a whole it was a good 
snappy game.- The klondyke men aye 
a strong rugged looking lot, and 
while they do not play much com
bination, they are nearly all good 
individual players. Forrest the goal 
keeper is strong and clears his charge 
quickly. Johnston the point is one
of the best men on the team and Tho calls wMch TOro heard in the 
made many brilliant rushes. He is rink lagt ni ht of “Put the referee 
good both in defence and offence.Wei- Qff ,. am, other such expressions were
dy Young at p ^ fnrwnrds entirely uncalled for do not redound
heady game while in the forwards » • of those who were ro
McLennan shone forth. The balance „
of thc forward line are good steady sponsible for them, 
players and looked after their posi
tions in good Shape. For the home 
team, Cm-lysle, Inches and Brown 
played their positions well, though a 
lack of practice was noticeable all 
through the gfcmc, 
skated well and worked hard but 
there wa's scarcely 
Combination.

C. B. Clarke of Toronto refereed 
the game and his decisions were sat
isfactory. He did not deserve the 
censure which came from a few excit
ed ones among the audience. During 
the game Brown and Townsend were 
laid off for two minutes each, as 

M were also two of die Dawson play
ers.

r ,i

It was con

s'":
which would

Long Lifts. m :
the

game last night were members of the 
Fish and Game Association and pro- 
mi uinent railway men.

Among those who witnessed
.

John Read,
Rockport. i that motor-cars

Tho Metnodiet- church at River Phil- carefully last year, 
ip was totally destroyed by fire on proved by the small number of 
Sunday night. Rev. J. H. Davis is in which motorists have been
tlre otfeiating minister, and held scr- ■ victed of driving to the danger of the
vice there in the morning of that ■ public. There have been plenty of
dav The loss is estimated at $1000 instances in which motorists have
with no insurance. been fined for excess of the legal

limit. It is not necessary to enter 
into the much-discussed question of 
the faulty methods of timing adopted 
by the police, but it may be fairly 
pointed out that a large number of 
the cases have related to excesses of

f
cases
con- inscribed on his license.The latter train won

The rinks When a clause was inserted into the 
act that appeal could be made 
against any conviction if, the fine ex
ceeded 20s., it was thought that 
this power would prove a method of 
checking thc abuse of the law by 
prejudiced magistrates. It has,how
ever, proved to be much too expen
sive a luxury for any bnt wealthy 
men. In very few cases when a con- 
victioe has been quashed have costs 
been given against the magistrates, 
and motorists who have proved that 
they were wrongfully convicted have

Halifax Beaten Again.
Truro defeated the Wanderers 

Halifax .lost night by a score of 15 
to 2.

Halifax i# making as good a record 
as hockey players as the St. John 
teams.

Thistle.
18 Miss Robertson.4 
15 Mrs. Miles

of
♦

.6 A PAT DEFINITION. %♦the forwards
-(Chicago Record-Herald.)

Leslie Montior Shaw, Secretary of 
the Treasury, was at luncheon in the
Hamilton Club of Chicago, telling the legal limit by only two or three 
somo of the stories which have made miles an hour, a difference which is 
him famous in political campaigns— indistinguishable to the eye and also 
stories impregnated with the wit he to the driver. There cannot, there- 
brought from Morristown, Vt., to fore, be much moral blame attaching 
Dennison, Io., and Of tho sort ealeu- to an offence which was only discov- 
lated to cause a laugh in Des Moines, ' erable by the aid of a stop-watch. 
Washington, or the quadrennial con- j One of the clauses of the act pre
ference of the Methodist Episcopal vided for the Imposition of lower 

! Church. But his answer to a query speed limits, if sanctioned by the ioo 
Mclntyre 10j j0j,n Maynard Harlan illustrates ai government board on the applica- 

Simms jlja delicious humor. The talk was of tion of local authorities. There ‘ was 
statesmen and politicians, when Mr. much apprehension among motorists 
Harlan said: as to the extent to which thie clause

“Mr. Secretary, what is the differ- would be applied, and before the act 
a statesman and a came into effect a large proportion of 

local authorities were busy making 
surveys, with a view of securing 
special speed limits for almost the 
whole of their areas. The local gov
ernment board, however, having care
fully studied the situation and refus- 

Unclo George. “But don’t you think jng to take a panic view of the case, 
it wrong to fib about your ago?" sent out Its regulations, with a 

“Don't marry a man^’ said the Nancy. "On the contrary, I hold it strong recommendation to the local 
St. John started to rush matters j Jim can give them all a pretty good ! lady philosopher, “who wants to sit to be a duty. If you tell the truth, authorities to wait to see how the

at the opening of the game, but Daw- hustle. Robson is coming tomorrow, ; up too late while courting you, for everybody will add two or three !general restrictions and injunctions
son rushed the puck to the locals’ and some of the other fast ones will ho will probably be late coming years to your statement; so it is on-[ of the act operated before proceeding
end. Kennedy after a fine rush be here on Thursday. I think Jim's home every Right after marriage to ]y justice to one’s self to knock off a to special limitations. It further
r-ored. Johnston soon after made chances are very bright and it will make up for lost time." few years.” igave a plain hint that it was not

BASKETBALL
an attempt at

> The Game at the Y. M. C. A.SKATING.
The basket ball match between tho 

intermediates and the Wild, Cat team 
took place last evening, and resulted 
for the latter by 6 to 4. The line-up 
was:
Wild Cats,

I day. A friend of his writing under J^'^aker 

Thc line-up was as foIIows:W ; date of jan 31st, to a pal in the city at,,
All St. John. Goal. Dawson City says;—“The Montreal boys are skat-

Carlylc .............................— ....Forrest jng pretty fast but Jimmy can hold
Doint. his own with any of them. Ho is just

Johnson j as good as he ever was on the long 
stretches and the wav he gets around

Young the turns, is a caution. To relieve constipated headache
Centre. » “His training on, the river stands J«st tlY Dr- Hamilton's Pills of

McNeil...- ............. ... ..V..........Fairburn him in good stead now and itis long Mandrake and Butternut. Wonder-
Rover. swinging stroke marks him as a con- , fully prompt, and never cause grip-

...............McLennan spicuous figure among the group of ing pains. For headache and Mil-
fast ones. Len Daley and Johnny liousness use only Dr. Hamilton’s 

Kennedy Hagen are here from Toronto,f and Pills. Price 25c.
| Randall from Boston, also Forrester,

....Watt ' but none of them are whirlwinds and

:
Jimmy Price Heard From.

Jimmy Price evidently has a good 
chance of winning at the*big skating 
meet to be held in Montreal Satur- Tntermcdiatee, 

Rlcrstoad 
Brown

Forwards
Centreith

evens
Anderson
Burnham

Defence
Gorham :♦ 3Inches When AM Others FailCover. ence between 

politician?"
Quick as thought came the answer.
“It’s the difference between the 

the young man seeking a position and 
tho boy looking for a job,”

Brown.

Town send ....
Right Wing. 

Left Wing.

4
Bturdee

♦

Mooney
x

: 4
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RECOMMENDED
BY THEABBEY’SA

FACULTYJ X >0‘

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action

It

;

\

EFFERVESCENT
V

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If take
Makes Life

:

contributes to Perfect Health,
7 orth Living

\
■ i
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J k 1i
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all druggists .-■%*'
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EXTRAORDINARY SALE of
Ithe MAYOR WELCOMES

FISH AND GAME MEN.
THE TOURISTTHIS EVENING.

B B- puker’i lecture in the Opera House. 
<&-" Dsuson City AU St. John hockey match

Qu.neT, mating oi St Andrew’., socle- 
ty in Oddfellows hall.E Meeting to organize I. O. G< T. in Tabs 

[ ernacle hail.

,

ASSOCIATION.
-,■

Many New Faces to be Seen 
at Annual Meeting This Ladies’ Winter Suits at HALF-PRICE,a

Premier Tweedie Says Politics Should Not Be 

Considered in Appointing Game Wardens— 
Report of Today’s Proceedings—The As

sociation.

I
Evening.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association will 
be held in the board of trade rooms 
tonight at 8 o’clock.

A prominent member of the asso
ciation in conversation with the 
Times today said that this meeting 
will be more interesting than usual
owing to the presence of members of Game 1 representatives explaining their ab-
the Fish and Game Association, who The meeting of the Fish n sence, one from the vice-president W.

holding their meetings Association re-opened at lu.ao ^ Hindman and the other from J. H. 
here during the past two days. o’clock this morning. Richards. Mr. Richards sent a re-

The most of the members are re- premler Tweedie opened the meeting port from thd state of Massachussetts 
maining over for the purpose of at- ,, ho de- which was read and on motion, er
oding the meeting tonigtit. The and introduced Mayor White, whode^^ ^

. ad in object of this meeting is in line with livered an address of welcome. His , At thia point the premier retired
A citizen who put a ’ . worship said he was very glad to be d H A T Dunn assumed tne

the Times on Tuesday cal’ed ttns their om^ q( ^ predericton nt and welcome the members to c7ir“°
morning and ^been fairly over-run association, Dr. Irvine and Mr. Al- St. oolin. He understood that the Dr. Finnie of Montreal, took up the 
°"t; H® M d.,vmee ads1 yield re- ian, have come down to attend.They association was a national mstitu- discussion o{ papers read yesterday,
with replies, . limes a 3 ’ brou„ht wjth them Adam tion, and was accomplishing much h(J referred to the game laws in dif-
Bults- ,___ Moore and Harry Allen, two leading good. He referred to the primitive {(?rent counties, and said that for-

, f, v M c A. snirits in the guides’ association of : methods of hunting in former times, egtry æsociations were being formed
A meeting of the T ■ M- t, Brunswick8 They will no doubt when a man had to take his bow ana in ^ Vnited states and Canada. He

| snowshoe club will be So( ^ practical suggestions to arrows and go out and shoot his dm- explained the system of taxation and
at- 7.30 o’clock, for the P"fPos® . ha^e some practical gg : ner. lNow the telephone and the but- ^‘nseB in th^ provlnCe of Quebec.

I electing new members, a 1 • make. also be In attendance cheif had done away with all that. He j j angwer to MrJ Knight he said that
the members go on a tramp. A 1 ,ll”Te Tweedie Collector Dunn and said St. John could claim very just- ; wardens were allowed half the

c.ion.1 -ggjW &.i’S.’SSrSi.lSi».

will consist of* String band select Pnce, of the, I. . • 4 r. All had suicided by becoming entangled about the damage whicn some
tions. mouth organ and tin can so- and Mr. Peny. „ater-!iuthe wire fencing at the new rifle I £”ople dtimed was done by deer. He

2U5S,-.1&$25:«.V f •„•*» .s. *5
tounst business submit the understand now that Canada is not a F G. Thomas also spoke

W. S. Fisher un_ wilderness; but is a civilized country thfgame lines,
treasurer s repo ’ . satisfactory as well as a great centre. This pro- L B Knight moved a
derstood, is of a h g y vince was celebrated for Its game, that the agination re-afflrm its pre-
character. and a large revenue is derived annual- viQUS recommendation in regard to

ly from sportsmen. The game dis- and coupon system. Thisy
tricts are easy of access from St. wag ^
John and it would seem that game .
would be exterminated which he un- so^at£f^fnSd“°The Hon. L. J.

jTaFZTSZXfZ wm Meet anTiTst. l.hn Team

a number of mining concessions and ^ eventng to see the Dawson City “J^he oàly occasion when these Finnie and carried unanimously, 
has succeeded in extracting a large team play another All- St. John ag- gentlemen mect hero but that we Dr. Finnie, in refe 8 vinC0b of
fortune from them Naturally he U gregation ^ttone^Tmass tlfe "g-V-Jjÿ* «*£ ^ere|&Tl W of six^ollars was |

optimistic over the future of the opportunity cf seeing the Klondikers1 a number o{ prominent guides paid for wol„vea:, .Heta8p„°^d jl 25 P*r C6HL tO 33 1-3 pCf
Yukon. In conversation with a. The price of admission has been plac- i Q.f vince present, and thought prevalence of wild-cats and lynx n || r‘ ____ ___ .. , D, ,. i _ fromprl in fiilt Mouldlllff
newspaper man Mr. Boyle said: ed at the ordinary figure as will be Jt WQUP be well to hear them and New Brunswick, and referred to 1 ___ MIRRORS 316 Of the Vety b6St English Plate, and are tramea in Lï g

“It is difficult to estimate the ad- seen in the advertising column, L dtecuss the means of preserving the danger therefrom. .» «w. ■ |La monfpl
vantages accruing to Canada from night's game was the fastest an<* ffame and fish of the province. Be Hon. Mr. Dunn spoke on ■ suitable fOF 0V6F the mantel. ,
the owning up*of thé Yukon most intëresting of the Beeson ^ would like to have sugges- ject, and explained the dl£er“^d I P.omeil inrlllde Some Of the Very best Subjects published, and range
taAitorv An immense amount of this evening’s should be still better, frQm the membeis on this the habits of wild-cats and lynx,and | TT»e HCtttTeS FrameO mCMOe Some U1 Uie j r
money La come out of that far a- It will be impossible to ascertam ^ Referring to some difficulty as to tie bounties paid. I ■ j from $J.50 tO $15.00. ThlS IS 3 great Opportunity tOf any One W g.
wav country, and I venture to say which seven will give the visitors t ^-th gome of Qur wardens, he sdid He then introduced Mr. Moore Mid ■ 111 pilCC «P :rrnr
that as a result of the gold mining closest game. Following will be yie litica si,ould not enter into the Mr. Allen, two of the foremost guides ■ picture OF mantle miUOr.
operations there at least 6,000 line-up of the all- St. John seven. qUeation, but wardens should be ap- of the province, who he said could
mortgages have been lifted from Ca- Goal............................................Jas- Carlyle; pointed wbo understand their bus- give the members much practical n-
nadian farms, especially in the west, point, ... ......................... .Gordon Brown; ineS8 and politics should not enter formation. . .
I have no doubt either that if the .......................................................-Ken Inches; intQ the question. It would be well Mr. “oore made an interesting ad-
farmers of the United States were to Rover, .... .............................-E^ ' if they were examined as to their dress, m which, he | id
s^Mdt they would tell a similar centre...........  .........................." H’ fitness. He thought that hunting license and better

t, wine..................................... Mm. Murray, . calline was an unnatural few men would grudge the license
“Of course you know that the r‘. Wing....................... - ^°- Blizard; proceeding and was likely to lessen paid provided they niB®

Klondike has now settled down to ---------------- —♦--------------------- the game In future. game. He did not think tnerewaa
normal conditions and while there is POLICE COURT. Referring to the question of boun- much danger °jt Sutwi^
nothing like) the boom thereof earlier F _________ ties on bears and lynx, he said that the big game oyt of New Br^
-, ears, the couptry Is prosperous. The . z-u—««,1 With more applications had come in from and claimed that mo
.'anadian population now numbers Charles Hams, Lnargeo Willi 80me countieB than there were peo- increase.

5,000, of which Dawson City Thinks St John IS All pie. In Charlotte Co., the number jj, answer
claims abouta.500. There are at Begging, Inin • pf ]ynx killed was equal to two or the members, he explained the
least fifty men there over $200,000, Dj„ht. * three to each person, according to, o( the increase and referred to the
which, you will concede indicates 5 the bounties paid. He thought that almost inaccessable ports of the pro-
greater wealth proportionately than Charles Harris who was arrested in ud derhand wopk was being carried vince where they could roam practio-
there is to be found in any other part the I. C. R. station yesterday on j and had rescinded the bounty. ally undisturbed.
of Canada. 'Mining is still going on charge of begging, was in the police, chambers, the secretary, sub- Hon, Mr. Dvyin spoke of the laws
there, but upon a better business bas- court this morning, and pleaded not | itted a ^solution to be forwarded relating to the close season, and sug- 
is than formerly.” guilty. t to Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, relating to gested methods which might be ap-

Mr. Boyle said that many large for- Harris says that he belongs to fi8hing iu Lake Champlain and Mis- plied with success,
tunes had come out of the Klondike Lewiston, Me. He arrived by boat MiC Allen spoke along the same
fortunes that raised some prospectors on Tuesday, and since then has done Q moved by Mr. Fisk of Ver- lines as Mr. Moore and his remarks 
from absolute poverty to such great quit* a business He ha® but°n® morrt and seconded by dT G.Smith were listened to with great atten- 
wealth that they scarcely knew how hand and for this reason thinks he is communication be forward- tion. . .. _ ..«..tp,
to enjoy it. He gave one instance of justified in asking assistance. He prefontaine. This was The members of the association yOUth. . ... , . ,
a French Canadian who became so boarded the C. P. R- train yesterday were entertained at lunch at the Un- , , • ci Inhn offered 20 D6T Cent, interest tO depOSitOTS, think What 3 <
fabulously wealthy as a result of his and distributed pink among the ^ fae had ion c|uJ> at p.30 o’clock on the in- - If any bank in St. John OttereQ 20 per Cent, lliieiebt y ^

mining operations, and who had built passengers, which set fort p , .. 1anCe on hand about the same as vltation of Premier Tweedie. crramble there WOUld be. A
a residence which cost in the vicinity pose. Conductor Brown. notiflcd Of- which showed there was a Mr. Robinson said his temark? yes- SCramDlC l ' . . . . , nn intnrn,|
of $150,000 immettiately opposite fleer CoUins who placed Harris under commit h auditing terday referred to a new automatic , p Cent. DiSCOUIlt at thlS Store IS equivalent tO 20 per C6Bt interest ;
that oi Lord Strathcona in the city of arrest. He regards his imprisonment received the report rifle which ejects a shell and loads at 20 Fer M \
Montreal. He has met Aleif McDon- as unjust andtblnn^ ^L^ation lock- Two communi’cations were read by the same line. „ He did not refer to mOhey—IF YOU NEED THE GOODS.

the^tr;, the Massachusetts the ordinary magazine nfie. _ Y --------------------------------------

.‘‘•r.pS r.s S. ‘7h; —TD11M. . ,.TC „d ou»,. «T» 2flth Ceatury Tweed and Worsted Suits at 20 p. c- discount«T rnme Dartlv from. Anttgouish and officer Collins testified that he saw TRAINS STILL LA I Le given concessions in Guatemala. Some *UIU vvlllW J
Dartlv from Canada." the prisoner distributing cards on tne . peM today was two of those who refused his offers say

Mr Boyle said that he and his team train and that two of the passengers The Bo *P Atlan- the men are beiog enlisted as the neu-
ware very weU pleased with their re- gBvc him something, but he could hours and a half late and tne ^ ^ &q army tQ {nvade Salvador
-ceptionüi the various places in their not say what it was. He stated fur- Gconehour. f Hali- and that Inducements were offered to
^ with one exception, and he was ther that Harris showed unm.stak- No 9 the night express i entire company,
doffig his bert to forget that. able signs of having been drinking at fax due here at 6.30 was

MrS Boyle has had quite a checker- the time of his arrest. and a haU behind t •
hut savshe is now probab- Harris informed the magistrate The Maritime from Moncton

îysettied for life to the Klondike He thjt he was ^A^me^or^ ffi conversation
i8 said to be the .champion amateur hoLr in ormed hhn thatji^co^ld^e thePtrain crew on No 9

“ d six months without a fine. train asked as to the cause of the de
stands for further hear- lay sa® ‘it was due to a coal 

storm.” .
Asked as to what Interpretation 

could be taken from this, ^«icd 
“heavy roads and poor coal.”

Continuing the trainman said that 
between Moncton and St. John over 
half an hour was lost owing to the 
supply of coal, which, it is claimed 
is not suitable for steaming purposes

!

Local News. For This WeeK Only.
SKIRT SALE has induced us to offer the balance of - out 

-HIGH-GRADE TAILOR-MADE SUITS at

HALF-PRICE.
Comprising Fancy Tweed Mixtures; Black, Brown and Navy..

Cheviots, Plain Cloths, Etc.

■.v v,> ..■
>v

The great success of ourThe monthly business meeting of the 
King s Daughters’ Guild will be held 
on Friday at 3.30 p. m.j

I
* .$}

♦
:

* sss
Forbes tomorrow morning at

have been

Judge 
5? eleven o’clock. •:7- %. -V>*4

■

Suits That Were Formerly $9.50, Now $4.75 ■
$12.00 Suits, Now $6.00 

15.00 “ “ 7.50 >
25*00 ** 44 12.50

-i:,

$10.50 Suits, Now $5.25 
13.00 44 44 6.50
18.00 44 44 9.00

D^^NO SUITS ON APPROVAL DURING THIS SALE.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

»! TC -

I

ÿ

A GREAT SALE OFJ&

Engravings, Etchings and Mirrors♦

JOE BOYLE TALKS 
OE THE KLONDIKE.

«V

resolution At FLOOD S •./! :
Manager of the Dawson Gty 

Hockey Team Speaks of the 
Land of Gold.

s♦

DAWSONS TO PLAY
AGAIN TONIGHT.

I
that the as-r We have specially framed up for our great Clearance Sale upwards of a

hundred very choice v j
\ -

Eii^ravin^s and Etchings,
In Gilt and Wood frames, which we offer at

cent less than the regular prices.

%
&

/ I y
«t./

.

'•

{■m

<

FLOOD'S.m «
JZ?

.—A
HWlÆk.- '

■m

February Sale of 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

♦

&FS
■

cA to inquiries by some of 
reasonaooiit 1MAT:

■ L

As is our custom we continue our Cloan-op-Sale through February. The values 
should receive your careful attention, because on goods that are needed by every man ani.IKfife,

î w '

:

-
1

2Qth Century Evening Dress Suits at 20 p. c. discount, $25.00 for $20.00.
From to 42 breast, unfinished Worsted Cloth, Silk Lined. We urge your prompt} 

acceptance of this offer.
♦

■
FUNERALS.was ;■The funeral of the late John J. 

Dwyer, took place this morning from 
his late residence Union St. Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated at the Ca
thedral by Rev. Father Carleton, as
sisted by Rev. Father Couglatn.

The interment took place in the 
new‘Catholic cemetery. The pall
bearers were Patrick Higgins, Mich
ael McCarthy; James McCully; Ed
ward Haney and W. L. McElwaine.

The funeral of the late Martha Ann 
Lecteh took place this afternoon 
from her late residence Brindley St., 

Rev. A. A. Graham

Regular prices $$.oo to $<;.oo.
Your Choice for $3.00, except black, sizes 30 to 46 waist., boxer of the world. *♦

OVERCOATS AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES-The case
ing. .

John O’Leary, drunk on Union 
street was fined $4, or ten days hard

POLICE REPORTS
t- A latch key found on Charlotte 

street has been left at the central 
police station.

Jas Sheehan while dumping snow i 
in lower cove, slipped and fell over the to go. 
wharf. He was rescued by some work- 

and taken to his homo on ;

m - MW* If ATTn FINE TAILORING andA. GILMOUR, « sets™.labor.
Three protectionists were allowed

&
1, -f

CIVIC AFFAIRS.ingmen
Britain street. | q0 the Editor of the Times:

A horse owned by Alex. McDermott i gir:—You have the city's welfare at 
ran away on Sydney street yesterday : hoart You have struck the right
Mr. McDermott was thrown out of k We the taxpayers have the New Orleans, Feb.
the sleigh and quite badly injured. just rigbt to change the city to suit Chapin and Dix, of the Boer war
His leg was hurt (perhaps broken). QUr viuvvSj either by wards or Khow and 60 Boers, Australians, and
The horse was caught on Sheffield a othur way we choose. But hy Englishmen will leave here today for you hear. » t
street. Neither horse or conveyance all mCans let us get to work and get Guatemala. The agent who has been Mr. Grouch—Fray, no
were damaged. back to the ward system, the only negotiating with them in St. Louis, I discount your s o

The police found open and secured way to govern the city properly; and
the door of D. J. Seely’s office last i{ that faj)s wc have the right to put
night. it in commission. We pay the bills,

and have the right to lo<|jf after 
those gentlemen aldermen. We all
know the interest they have in the Ron. F. J. Sweeney, who has been

At the Victoria:—R. C. Chisholm, taxpayers. Rouse the sleepy people attendmg a meeting of the govern- - - hpra
Halifax; W. J. Flye, Bangor; J. W. to arms and show them their proper- menti returned to Moncton this af- is in the city, and w
Seamen, Walton; Fred Logan, Hali- ty is getting oi loss value every ternoon. for a few days. Mr. McCormick is
fax; W. Fisher, Woodstock. i war. The gentlemen are keeping ; y Lambkin| assistant general representing Iho Canada Lite insur-

At the Dufierin:—E. J. Smith,New the city from growing by their s er agcnt Df the I. C. R., at ance Co.
Glasgow; A. R. Rogers, New Glas- wrangling and bad acts, keeping , Haljrax> is at the Dufierin. He is Copt. Robert Carson, of St. Mar-

Wm. F. Humphrey, Moncton; worthless loafers eating up the taxes i00king as hale an hearty as usual, tins, is at the Fank Hotel.
and, giving us no value in return, R BA price> assistant General Thomas Durick, Sr., returned yes- 
only impotence in every department pas6en„,,r ag0nt of the I. C. R. at terday from ‘New Y ork,
of the city government. Let us hear jMontleai ja jn the city, to attend Manager Earle of the St.
from you again, We are all readers touri’st association meeting. Railway Co., is confined to the
of the Times, and it will be the ev- crighton the well known ad- ! house with a severe cold,
ening paper of the gople virt'isTng agent of the I. C. It. is in J. Howe Dickson, who came here

JOHNSTON. the city8 Mr Crighton has many | for the government meeting, return-

— * — «W.A **• *" ■*— P"“U “l&liSSnSwS Ml"'»»»

IH TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER- wm  ̂reUtiv^ wl friends for 01“

♦
officiated, and interment took place 

2.—Captains in Fcrnhill cemetery.
ff ' SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE.

Close at 6 ; except (Saturday. y-

m t -
♦

u, Mrs. Flighty—You can’t believe all
1

ti •;>

Houses To Let£5
«t

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.ft§te; "
Arr- ♦

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Hugh J. McCormick, the well 
proprietor of “The Willowsknown

Property Owners or Agents advertising in 
the columns of THE TIMES >? ^ >!*

... j

m gow;
Mirs, Moore, Peel;

At the Royal:—M. D. Cobb, Glou
cester; N. E. Brais, Montreal; Jas. 
Rodgers, Montreal; J. A. Humphreys 
Sussex: G. H. White, Toronto.

At the Clifton:—H. E. Palmer, Oak 
Point.

At the New Victoria:—John Boul- 
-thurst, Annapolis; Alfred Carrathers, 
Toronto.

John

WILL GET RESULTS.
'

♦

The people read THE TIMES*... f % 11 Pr* ç;|. * * ■ "

-4
Exercise is a good thing to devel

op a man’s chest, but s growing 
teak Account nets gridwm AL NEWS SHE TIMES LEADS, /■Z*

f
U. . V*.wtÊÊmmm mOasiti

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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